
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 9, 1981 

The twenty-second meeting of the committee was called to order at 
8:00 a.m. in Room 415 of the State Capitol Building, Chairman Pat 
Goodover presiaing. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

Before hearing bills on the agenda, Chairman Goodover announced that 
we were to have a speaker address us on House Bill 92. Mr. John De
lano introduced Dr. Rolf Weil, President of Roosevelt University in 
Chicago. Mr. Steve Wood, Burlington Northern tax attorney from St. 
Paul, preceded Dr. Weil. He said House Bill 92 would allow the De
partment of Revenue to adjust statutory classification ratios appli
cable to railroads to bring them in compliance with provisions mandated 
by the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976. He 
said when the bill was initially heard on the House side, the railroads 
appeared in favor of the bill but took the position that substantial 
modifications had to be made. With that preface, Dr. Weil spoke to 
the committee and his testimony is incorporated into these minutes as 
Attachment #1. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 269: 

"AN ACT TO REVISE THE METHODS OF PAYMENT IN EMINENT DOMAIN PRO
CEEDINGS; PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF CURRENT FAIR MARKET VALUE; 
REQUIRING PRORATION OF TAXES AND WEED CONTROL; AND AMENDING 
SECTIONS 70-30-301, 70-30-302, AND 70-30-308, MCA." 

Sen. Conover said this bill classifies eminent domain and what is meant 
by words "fair market value." He asked committee members to note that 
in the bill the words are "current market value." SB 269 is an attempt 
to clarify Montana's eminent domain law. Explanation of the bill is 
Attachment #2. 

PROPONENTS: Toni Kelly, rancher's wife and member of Northern Plains 
Resource Council. She felt the taking of land under eminent domain 
1) forecloses landowner's options to the use of their land, 2) affects 
property value, 3) may preclude irrigation on sections closed, and 4) 
affects visual aesthetics of living on a farm or ranch. 

Mons Tiegen, Montana Stockgrowers and Woolgrowers. 

Larry Heimbuch, farmer from Glendive, representing Yellowstone Basin 
Water User's Association. 

Jon Rappe, Northern Tier Pipeline, presented exhibits which are attach
ments 3 to 5. 

Chris Ziegler, representing Valleys Preservation Council Group of land
owners in the Frenchtown, 6-mile and 9-mile areas east of Missoula. 
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OPPONENTS: Jim Beck, Department of Highways, commented on amendments 
in Section 3. Annual payment: it is presumed the money will be paid 
into court and the court will make payments; exchange of land: read
ing would indicate they may claim any part of the land; subsection (c), 
annual payments for easements; and he felt Section 6 could be inter
preted as government agency paying taxes on its own right-of-way. 

George Bennett, representing Montana-Dakota Utilities, opposing section 
3 of the bill, Attachment #6. 

J. E. Thares, Mountain Bell, saw many administrative problems in making 
payment when property changes hands. 

Sen. Conover closed by saying the price paid for the use of the land 
was not enough to satisfy the despair and disruption that companies 
cause when they put lines across a farmer's land. 

Sen. Crippen asked Mr. Bennett if it would be his objection if the law 
read that the fair market value was applied as of the date of taking 
and not of the date of the summons--one of the problems Mr. Bennett 
has is projecting future amounts. 

Mr. Bennett said it was not important to his clients as long as the in
terest they acquire is an easement and they are paying fair market value 
at that time. His objection is to having to lease at a rental that could 
escalate. Sen. Crippen thought House Bill 66 would go one step further 
providing the landowner interest between the time of summons and the 
time of taking. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 269. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 279: 

"AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 16-1-411, MCA, TO STANDARDIZE THE TIMING 
OF IMPOSITION OF THE TABLE WINE TAX ON WINE DISTRIBUTORS; TO 
IMPOSE A PENALTY AND INTEREST CHARGE FOR FAILURE OF A TABLE WINE 
DISTRIBUTOR TO FILE A RETURN OR TO PAY TAX ON IMPORTED TABLE WINE; 
TO PROVIDE A TRANSITION PERIOD; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Sen. McCallum chaired the meeting while Sen. Goodover presented the above 
bill. Sen. Goodover said the bill was introduced at the request of 
local beer and wine wholesalers to standardize the imposition of paying 
the tax on wine in the same manner they pay it on beer, with the same 
penalties if they fail to payor file a return. 

The original law allows beer distributors to pay the tax after the beer 
leaves their warehouse. Imposition of a tax on wine was not addressed 
to make it standard with beer at the time the wine initiative was passed. 
Inflation and marketing demands from wineries in Europe have placed 
the wine distributors in an untenable situation. On imported wines the 
wholesalers have to order in larger quantities because of winery require
ments and transportation costs. On special occasions they have to order 
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far ahead of time to be sure of having the product on hand in time for 
demands. Taxes on wine are collected before the product is ~ld 
and they feel it is logical that this tax be paid to the Dept. of 
Revenue the same as beer tax is paid--after it is sold to the retailer. 

Senator Goodover urged favorable disposition of Senate Bill 279 with 
a do pass recommendation. 

PROPONENTS: Roger Tippy, Montana Beer and Wine Wholesalers, attachment 7. 

Larry Weinberg, DOR, said the Department had originally had a bill which 
would have imposed the penalty and interest on the tax if not paid. He 
said the Department approached Sen. Goodover and he suggested seeing if 
we could work something out with Roger Tippy. The provisions discussed 
were willingly incorporated by Mr. Tippy, so the Dept. of Revenue no 
longer has any problem with the bill. 

There were no opponents so questions were called for from the committee. 

Sen. Towe asked why an effective date of June 1, 1981, was applied. 
Mr. Tippy said the inventory is taken on June 30, the inventories are 
at their lowest then, and they felt the law should be in effect before 
June 30, but he said he was open to other suggestions. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 279. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 248: 

"AN ACT TO REVISE THE INCOME TAX RATES; PROVIDING TWO SETS OF RATE 
SCHEDULES, ONE FOR MARRIED INDIVIDUALS WHO FILE JOINTLY AND FOR 
SINGLE INDIVIDUALS WHO QUALIFY AS A HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD AND THE 
OTHER SCHEDULE FOR SINGLE INDIVIDUALS; AMENDING SECTION 15-30-103, 
MCA. " 

Sen. Elliott said this bill is intended to make a general revision of 
the method we use to file our state income taxes and relates primarily 
to married couples who file a joint return. Under our law it is much 
more advantageous for any family of two members, if they both have 
income, to file separately. When they file separately, it puts one in 
a much higher bracket. This bill intends to equalize the tax with 
the biggest benefit given to non-working spouses who contribute to 
the working ability of the employed spouse. This bill would simplify 
filing for married couples as only one column would be needed for data. 
Also the bill would eliminate need for income and deduction juggling, 
help the audit process in the DOR, clarify that there is a split 
schedule taxpayers can use, and cause the child-care deduction to be 
more meaningful for Montana taxpayers. Sen. Elliott said he would 
suggest an amendment under the individual schedule by inserting a 
provision for married persons who file separately allowing persons 
who are separated or getting a divorce to file at the single schedule 
rate. He also had a comment on the fiscal note's tremendous dollar 
figure; he said he came up with a 12.1 million-dollar figure, a big 
difference from the 24 million in the fiscal note. He said he would 
work with the DOR to try and reconcile the figures. 
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Larry Weinberg said this bill would be useful because the present struc
ture presents the department with an administrative nightmare ~n try
ing to allocate deductions. In effect, he said DOR has income-screening 
rule, so this bill would address that problem and from that point of 
view the Dept. of Revenue could support. The other part of the bill 
is the cost, and he felt that's a consideration for the legislature, 
as to whether that amount of revenue should be forsaken. 

Sen. Elliott said those in business for themselves have an advantage in 
that they can assign some kind of income to their wives. He said this 
is a section of law known by practitioners but that may not be known 
by small businessmen who fill out their own returns. 

Sen. Eck wondered if it would be possible to give a break, but not so 
much of a break. She also wondered if any calculations had been done 
on effect for various income groups. Sen. Elliott said what she was 
suggesting was that rates would have to be changed and he didn't have 
that in readable form at this time. 

Sen. Towe concluded by saying that a 1975 study he had been involved in 
in 1975 showed that all married persons filing separately would pay a 
larger tax and the married persons, without a separate income, would 
have a substantial tax reduction--to 20% in some cases. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 7: 

Senator Norman moved that HJR 7 BE CONCURRED IN. The vote was unanimous 
in favor of the motion. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 98: 

Sen. McCallum moved that SB 98 be given a DO PASS. The vote was unani
mously in favor of the motion. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 102: 

It was suggested that the committee hold this bill because it directly 
concerns taxes. 

It was announced that there would be an executive session on Saturday 
morning at 8:00 a.m. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 134: 

Sen. McCallum made a motion that SB 134 be given a do pass. However, 
after discussion, the committee was concerned about whether there were 
exceptions beyond 6 months. Sen. McCallum withdrew his motion and it 
was decided to take it up later because of lack of time. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 a.m. 
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Testimony of Dr, Rolf A, Weil 
Before Senate and House Tax Committees of 
the Legislature of the State of Montana 

February 9, 1981 

I, Introduction, 

. I / ., I . ,'- ~ I, • ",' ... 
r. , t ' ~ < I ""-

It is a privilege for me as an economist and as a long-time student 

and practitioner in the field of public finance to testify before this 

distinguished group of legislators on'a matter of common concern, 
(1 

In 1976 the Congress of the United States passed the Railroad 

·Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act, Among the purposes of this 

Act, commonly referred to as the 4 R Act, is the prevention of tax dis-

crimination in the various States against the rail transportation pro-

perty of conunon carriers. To attain this objective the legislation 

provides the opportunity for railroads to sue in the federal courts 

without first availing themselves of State judicial systems which hi-

storically had become a slow and inadequate procedure, 

In essence, the 4 R Act provides that the level of assessment as 

determined by an assessment/sales(2 ratio study of commercial and indus-

trial property may not be significantly lower than the level of assess-

ment of the carrier operating property, Moreover, the Act provides that 

if a random-sampling sales ratio study cannot be made for commercial and 

industrial property, equalization will have to take place between the 

level of a1l other-property subject to property taxation and the level of 

the centra1ly assessed railroad property, 
(1 Recodified in 1978. 

(2 The Act refers to a sales assessment ratio study. 
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2. The Classified Property Tax and the 4 R Act. 

Many States classify property for tax purposes and specify different 

assessment levels for different classes of property. There is nothing in 

the 4 R Act to prevent this procedure. However, the level of assessment 

on railroad operating property may not be higher than the level specified 

for commercial and industrial property. Moreover, setting an identical 

level by law, although a necessary condition, is not a sufficient condi

tion to meet the federal requirement. In actuality the "true" level of 

assessment of commercial and industrial property as measured by a sales 

ratio study must not be lower than that for the rail property. 

To be specific, in the State of Montana the statutory as well as 

the "actual" level of assessment for property Class 4 must not be lower 

than that for the railroad classification. 

3. Assessment Jurisdiction. 

As a practical matter, it is only a State-wide study of commercial

industrial property that produces a large enough sample to make compari

sons. Moreover, for railroad property the assessment jurisdiction is 

the State and it is therefore logical, administratively reasonable, and 

legally prooo.bly necessary to use State-wide data. 

Moreover, if a ratio cannot be determined for commercial and indu

strial property on a State-wide basis, equalization between rail and all 

other prope1~y must be undertaken. 
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4. Recommendations for Possible Changes in State of Montana Assessment 

Procedures. 

In order to accomplish the dual objectives of complying with the 

4 R Act and to minimize costly litigation, I would recommend that the 

legislature and the Montana Department of Revenue take the following 

steps legislatively and/or administratively: 

a. Establish a separate property class for operating railroad pro-

perty and set its level of assessment at the same level as the 

level provided for in the present Class 4. 

b. Conduct annual assessment/sales ratio studies and determine the 

actual level of assessment for commercial and industrial proper-

ty as well as for all property. 

c. Equalize the valuation between centrally assessed railroad pro-

perty and the State-wide ratio for commercial and industrial 

property. For example, if the statutory assessment on railroad 

property were set at 10% and if commercial and industrial proper

ty is on the basis of a ratio study found to be at 8%, a multi-

plier of .8 should be applied to the Montana rail valuations. 

d. In calculating assessment to sales ratios, sales for the latest 

available 12 months period should be used and the markE:i't values 

should be compared with the preceding January 1 assessment data. 

e. If for statistical purposes(l an inadequate number of commercial-

industrial sales are available, railroad property should be 

equalized with all other property using generally accepted sta-

tistical procedures. 

(1 It must be p~ssible to determine the commercial-industrial assessment 
level within a narrow enough confidence interval to be meaningful. 
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5. Conclusion. 

It is my judgement that the taxing bodies in Montana would be 

best served under a system Qf railroad assessment that produces both 

equity and certainty. Equity means the elimination of discriminatory 

taxation and certainty implies the timely collection of taxes without 

the delays inherent in litigation. The more precise the legislation 

in regard to the matters discussed in this statement the greater is 

the likelihood of a smoothly functioning property tax system. 

I thank you for considering my recommendations and the underly

ing reasoning. 
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Mr. Chairman, Committee Membersl 

The Northern Tier Information Committee (the Committee) is a western Montana 

coalition of landowners concerned about the proposed Northern Tier pipeline. 

The Committee was organized in the spring of 1979 to study the project. Our 

goals have been two fold: '1'0 determine the positive and negative impacts of 

the proposed pipeline on the state of Montana and the nation as a whole; and 

second, if the pipeline is built to assist our fellow citizens in protecting 

their interests. The latter mandate brings us to Helena to offer comments on 

SB 269 whose purpose is to ammend sections of the Montana Codes dealing with 

eminent domain. 

With regards to the construction and operation of the proposed Northern Tier 

pipeline it must be understood that the major imIRcted }arty will be the 

private landowner. Of 631 ~iles of right-of-way through Montana only about 

140 miles will cross public lands (approximately 110 miles federal and 32 
miles state). The remaining 480 plus miles - 3/4 of the entire route - will 

cross private land. 1 In Montana private land can be condemned by the Northern 

Tier Pipeline Company (NTPC). This power of eminent domain is automatically 

granted to any company which submits a letter to the Montana Public Service 

Commission claiming it is a common carrier pipeline. There is no public 

review. The statute states: 

"Every person, firm, corporation, limited pLrtnership, joint 
stock association or association of any kind mentioned in this 
chapter is hereby granted the right and power of eminent domain 
in the exercise of which he, it, or they may enter upon and 
condemn the land, rights-of-way, easements, and property of 
any person or corporation necessary for the construction, main
tainence, authorization of his, its, or their common carrier pipe. 
line. The manner and method of such condemnation and the assessment 
and payment of damages therefor shall be the same as is provided 
by law in the case of railroads." Section 69-13-104 MCA 1978 

Coupled with the fact that the second largest pipeline project in world 

history has been exempted from the l-iajor Facili ty Siting Act, and tra t 

federal and state a uthori ty is very limited on private land it becomes 

appLrent that the private landowner ~~ virtually defenseless before large 

pipeline companies such as the Northern Tier Pipeline Company. We have 

never considered this equitable. 
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To better understand how the present eminent domain laws allow pipeline 

compp.nies to dictate terms and conditions it would be useful to compare what 

the NTPC is proposing ~or easements on private land and what the federal 

government is allowing on federal land. Conditions on state lands can not 

be compared because they have not been formalized. 

On private land the NTPC has stated that it "will acquire a permanent right

of-lo.-ay easement, 75 feet wide" and "will acquire a minimum of 15 additional 

feet" (emphasis added) for construction. 2 Compensation for land taken and 

for other damages will be made in lump sum payments.3 Despi te assurances to 

the contrary the NTPC is demanding a right-of-way easement on perpetuity.4 

A proposed easement agreement which was included in an informa. tion booklet 

f or Minnesota landowners is attached as Exhi bi t "A". 

In comparison, on federal land the NTPC has been granted a ri~~t-of-way of 

only 50 feet plus the width of the pipe. The duration of the right-of-way 

grant is good for only 30 years, Compensation for the use of the easement 

is in the form of annual rents which are adjustablez To be specifics 

"The rental for each year shall be subject to adjustments from 
time-to-time to reflect current fair market value." 

Right-of-way Grant #N-36936 4/21/80 Page 2 

Other federal conditions which private landowners cannot presently impose 

include reimbursements for mOnitoring the construction, operation and main

tenance of the pipeline; bonding to insure rent and. damage p3.yments; the 

right to perform; the right to revise or ammend the grant agreement to 

prevent damage the environment, the pipeline or public health and safety 

due to unforseen conditions; the ability to stop the construction or 

operation of the pipeline if there is a threat to life, property or the 

environment; etc. 6 The f ed.eral right-of -way grant is attached as Exh1 bi t "B". 

But what of other su.tes and pipeline rights-of-way? Our research has shown 

tha t when granting the power of eminent donain reany states assume much more 

responsi bili ty then lJresen tly practiced by the State of Montana. For 

example, the Iowa Stc.te COIrunerce Commission first holds hearings to deter-

mine the justificat~on for a project before granting eminent domain to 

common carri.er pipeL.nes, The Commission has the option of regulating 
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pipeline construction, operation and maintenance. The company must hold 

hearings in each county where property rights will be affected at least 30 

days before applying fora permit from the Commission. Each affected land

owner must recieve notification by certified mail. Before granting a permit 

the Commission must consider - amoung other things - the inconvenience and 

undue injury which would likely result to property owners. If construction 

permi ts are granted any county board of supervisors can request independent 

construction inspection within the county, These inspectors can require 

immediate corection of improper const~ction procedures. 7 

11any other sUttes such as North lAkota, South Dakota, Itaryland, Kansas, 

Wisconsin, and. Colorado have also formulated laws which insure that affected. 

property owners are treated fairly and that pipelines are properly construc

ted. An analysis of public service commissions and responsibility has been 

attached as Exhibit "C". 

As can be seen the federal government as well as many other states have 

adopted measures to protect life and property. These minimum conditions 

should also be the rights of every private landowner in Montana. For these 

reasons we strongly endorse SB- 296 which provides for annual payments for 

the right-of-'h-ay easements and also requires that the condemner of the land 

control noxious weeds until the land has been successfully resorted. This 

is an excellent beginning. 

However, we urge the Senate Taxation Committee to consider strengthening the 

bill further by at least including conditions which are standard. to all federal 

rights-ox-way grants. There is no reason why private landowners in Montana 

should not have as much control over their lands as the federal government 

exercises on public lands. There should be no double standard. 

In SUrn.i1Jary, if the state of Nontana continues to allow confiscation of 

private property by corporations through the use of eminent domain; and 

if the state assumes very limited authority over what happens on private 

land since large diameter pipelines have been exempted from the rajor 

Facility Siting Act - then the state must give the private landowner the 

tools to take on that responsibility themselves. It is not appropriate 

tffit private companies who are accountable only to the corporation have 
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unchecked powers over private land. Reforming the present eminent domain 

laws, such as SB 269, allows the private landowner to exercise some control 

over his or her destiny. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

______________________ . __________________________ . _________ --= _________ ol"t" ______ ".,._ 
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Senate Bill 269 is an attempt to inprove and clarify 

Montana's present eminent domain laws. Presently, Montana law 

is vague as to just what exactly constjtutes the value of the 

land condemned. By inserting the words "current fair market 

value," which is first done on Page 2, line 7, and by adding 

the definition on Page 6, line 9, the law is made more specific 

and the courts are given a more solid criteria on which to 

base their judgement. 

This language concurs with what the United States 

Supreme Court has said on the matter of just compensation for 

land taken. In the case "United States vs. Chondler-Dunbar 

Co. (1913)" the court said, "The owner must be compensated for 

what is taken from him but that is done when he is paid 

its fair market value for all available uses and purposes." 

In a later case, "United States vs. Reynolds (1970)," the 

Supreme Court said, "The owner is to be put in the same position 

monetarily as he would have occupied if his property had not 

been taken." In enforcing the constitutional mandate, the 

Court at an early date adopted the concept of market value; 

the owner is entitled to the fair market value of the property 

at the time of taking." The property owner, it must be remembered, 

is not voluntarily selling this land. Government has decided 

that this land is needed for public use. The least that can be 

done for the property holder is to grant him a fair price for 

his land. The language changes that are being proposed in this 

bill are both consistent with the laws of the land and the 
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Supreme Court decisions as well as a positive step toward 

providing the land owner with a fair price. The language of 

the defin~tion of current market value was taken from Penn-

sylvania's eminent domain law. The law still does not speak to 

the owner's loss of future profits, the possible devaluation 

of adjacent land, or the upset caused by a possible move. 

It does, however, give the owner a fair price for his land, 

and this is the least that should be expected from a fair 

eminent domain proceeding. 

The next issue that is addressed in this bill is the 

providing of alternate methods of compensatio~ once the 

land has been conde~ned. 

The first option provided is the ir.stallment contract 

method, whereby payments will be made to the defendant 

on an annual basis. This could provide for positive tax 

breaks. 

The second method is a land exchange, whereby" 

land of equal or greater value is swapped for the land to be 

condemned. It ffiight very well be more beneficial to both parties 

that a land swap be made instead of a straight cash deal. 

Thie third option is that of an easement, which amounts 

to a long term rental agreement with payments to be made 

on an annual b~sis. Should there be a chance that the public 

use of the land shall no longer be needed, then the title to 

the land will still be in the hands of the original owner, and 

the leasee shall have no further obligations. The land 
f 

ownership woul~ thus stay in the hands of the private citizens. 
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The huge lump sum payment would also not have to be made. 

Whether these options will be used a great d~al in 

future prcx:::ee::lings is open to speculation. Nonetheless, these 

alternative plans will be available and may, in some cases, 

work out to the advantages of all parties involved. 

New Section 5, beginning on Page 6~ line 9, addresses 

the issue of weed control on condemned property that has been 

taken over by the plaintiff. Often times, the land being con

demned is either agricultural land or adjoining agricultural 

land but is not used for agricultural purposes. Weeds can be 

a problem and should be controlled so that they are not a 

nuisance to surrounding land. This section makes it the re

sponsibility of the plaintiff, upon takiD3 posess:'on of the land 

to control the weeds until the natural grasses take over the 

land and weeds are no longer a problem. 

The last section, new Section 6, is self-explanatory. 

It simply prevents taxes from being assessed on the 

condemned land twfuce and makes the plaintiff responsible 

for all taxes assessed on the land after the date of posession. 

This bill, in its' entirety, brings our present eminent 

domain law up-to-date, and incorporates some new ideas 

and responsibilities into the law that should improve the 

system and make it fairer to both the private property owners 

and the public. 

Montana is now facing a unique situation in which high 
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voltage power lines will be stretched across the state to 

transfer energy from coal-rich eastern Montana to the growing 

Pacific Northwest. A great deal of land will have to 

be condemned and a lot of Montcnans forced to sell their 

land. We owe it to these people make sure that the law is 

fair to them and that they are granted compensation. I 

urge you to pass th~s bill onto the floor of the Senate with 

a "Do Pass" recormne::1da tion. 



EXHIBIT V-A 

RIGHT-OF-WAY AND EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 

That the undersigned, 

hereinafter referred to as Grantor (whether one or more), 
for and in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sUfficiency 
of which is hereby acknowledged, and the further consideration 
of 

Dollars 
~------------------~~--~----~~------------~--~~~ ($ ) to be paid by Grantee should same 
become payable as hereinafter provided, does hereby grant, 
bargain, sell and convey unto NORTHERN TIER PIPELINE COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, its successors and assigns, herein 
referred to as Grantee, an indefeasible, perpetual, exclusive 
easement for a pipeline right-of-way to survey, construct, 
maintain, inspect, patrol (including air patrol), identify, 
operate, protect, repair, alter, replace, change the size of 
(prior to construction), relocate, and remove a buried 
pipeline and appurtenances (including valves, markers, 
corrosion control equipment), for the transportation of oil, 
and the products or derivatives thereof, upon and along a 
route to be agreed upon by Grantor and Grantee, said right-
of-way being feet in width and extending 
feet on the side of the center line of the pipeline 
and extending feet on the side of the 
center line of the pipeline installed hereunder, together 
with the right to use a strip of land feet in width 
adjacent to the said right-of-way upon the side thereof 
selected by Grantee and running the length thereof, as 
temporary work space during construction of said pipeline, 
on, over, under, across and through the following described 
lands of which Grantor warrants they are the owners in fee 
simple, situated in . County, State of 
Minnesota, to wit: 

. 
Grantor agrees to execute and deliver to Grantee without 

additional compensation any additional documents needed to 
correct the legal description of the easement area to conform 
to the right-of-way actually occupied by the pipeline. 

Grantee shall make payment to Grantor of the further 
consideration of 

[,ollars 
($ ) hereinabove referred to before commencing ---------
77/B21/280 
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" EXHIBIT V-A (Continued) 

work for laying the pipeline on the above-described land of 
Grantor. If such further consideration is not paid within 

from the date hereof, Grantee will release 
this easement, and upon such release neither party hereto 
shall have any further rights, obligations or liabilities 
hereunder. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto said Grantee, its successors 
and assigns, together with the right of unjmpaired access to 
said pipeline and the right of ingress and egress on, over 
and through Grantor's above described land for any and all 
purposes necessary and incident to the exercise by said 
Grantee of the rights granted hereunder, with the further 
right to maintain said right-of-way herein granted clear of 
undergrowth and underbrush. The said right of ingress and 
egress shall be along the most reasonable and direct route 
to the point of such construction, inspection, repair, 
replacement, maintenance or removal, and shall inelude the 
right to use existing and established roads and trails and, 
upon Grantor's permission, the right to use Grantor's other 
lands adjacent to the easement strip. 

Grantor, however, reserves the right to cultivate and 
use the ground within the parcel of land and property covered 
by this instrument, provided that such use shall not, in the 
opinion of Grantee, interfere with or obstruct Grantee in 
its exercise of the rights and privileges herein granted, or 
create any actual or potential hazard to the pipeline and 
related facilities ultimately installed therein. Grantor 
specifically covenants and agrees not to coristruct buildings 
or structures on that portion of their lands and property 
covered by this instrument, and this agreement on their part 
shall be considered as a covenant running with the land and 

. binding upon the Grantor, their heirs, executors, administra·tors, 
successors and assigns. 

In addition to the above consideration, Grantee agrees 
to repair or to pay for any actual damage which may be done 
to growing crops, timber, fences, buildings, underground 
drain tile or other structures directly caused by Grantee 
exercising any rights herein granted. Said damages, if not 
mutually agreed upon, shall be ascertained and determined by 
arbitration, in accordance with the rules of the American 
Arbitration Association, by three (3) disinterested persons: 
one to be appointed by Grantor, one to be appointed by 
Grantee and the third to be appointed by the two so first 
appointed as aforesaid; the award of such three (3) persons 
shal~ be final and conclusive. 

THE PIPELINE CONSTRUCTED HEREu}IDER BY GRANTEE ACROSS 
ANY }'ORTION OF THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND \'lHICH IS UNDER 
CULTVATION SHALL, AT THE TIME OF THE CONSTRUCTION THEREOF, 
BE Bl;RIED TO SUCH DEPTH AS WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH GRANTOR'S 

77/B~2/280 



EXHIBIT V-A .( continued) 

USE OF SAID LAND FOR NORMAL CULTIVATION REQUIRED FOR THE 
PLANTING AND TENDING OF CROPS. 

WAIVER OF DEPTH OF COVER REQUIREMENT 

GRANTEE IS REQUIRED BY MINNESOTA LAW (MINN. STAT. 
1161.06) 'TO BURY THE PIPELINE TO A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 4-1/2 

FEET UNLESS THE REQUIREMENT IS WAIVED BY GRANTOR. GRANTOR 
IS AWARE OF THE REQUIREMENT, A..rm KNOWS THAT THEY CAN INSIST 
THAT GRANTEE f;lEET THE REQUIREf1ENT. GRANTOR ALSO KNOWS THAT 
IF THEY SIGN THE WAIVER BELOW THIS PARAGRApH, GRANTEE WILL 
NOT BE REQUIRED BY LAW TO BURY THE PIPELINE TO A MINIMUM 
DEPTH OF 4-1/2 FEET, BUT THAT UNDER THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH 
OF THIS DOCUMENT GRANTEE WILL BE REQUIRED TO BURY THE PIPELINE 
SO AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH GRANTOR'S USE OF THEIR LAND FOR 
NORMAL CULTIVATION REQUIRED FOR THE PLANTING AND TENDING 'OF 
CROPS. BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT IN THE SPACE BELOW THIS 
PARAGRAPH, GRANTOR WAIVES THE REQUIREMENT UNDER MINNESOTA 
LAW (MINN. STAT. 1161.06) THAT GRANTEE BURY THE PIPELINE 
TO A MINHTUN DEPTH OF 4-1/2 FEET. IF GRANTOR DOES NOT WANT 
TO WAIVE THE REQUIRENENT, THEY SHOULD NOT SIGN THIS DOCUMENT 
IN THE SPACE BELOW THIS PARAGRAPH. GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES 
THAT THEY HAVE READ THE WAIVER AND UNDERSTAND IT. 

The rights herein granted are divisible and assignable 
in whole or in part. 

Special provisions and/or,restrictions to be added to 
this agreement, if any, are attached on Exhibit 

This instrument contains the entire agreement of the 
parties; there are no other or differe~t agreements or 
understandings between the Grantor and the Grantee or its 
agents; and that the Grantor, in executing and delivering 
this instrument, has not relied upon any promises, induce
ments, or representations of the Grantee or its agents or 
employees, except such as are set forth herein~ 

The terms, covenants and provisions of this Right~of
Way and Easement Agreement shall extend to and be binding 
upon the heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
successors, and assigns of the parties hereto. 

77/B23/280 



EXHIBIT V-A (Continued) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor Lerein has caused this 
instrument to be duly-executed this day of 
19 __ _ 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF 

EXHIBIT V-A (Continued) 

ACKNO\vLEDGEMENT -

) 
) 
) 

55. 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 
day of , 19 I by 

Notary Public 
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.UN! TEO STATES 
DEPART~ENT OF THE INTERIOR 

. STATE OFFICE 
222 North 32nd street 

Bil1ings~ Montana 59107 
. . 

RIGHT -OF-HAY GP.ANT 

Pursuant to Secti on 28 of the i!;i nera 1 Leas i ng r,ct of 1920, as amended, 30 _ ."._ 
U.S.c. Sec. 185, and the regulations in Part 2880)' Title 43, Cede of.; .. _.. '~"'-
Fedel-a) Regulations, and'subject to valid existing rights, the United .' 
States of./:.meri ca (United States or Granter}) hereby grants t.o ~:orthern . r:: ..... -\. :-.-'
Tier Pipeline Company, Suite 509, r·~idland National Bank [3uilding, ('.illings·, 
Montana 59101, ~ Delaware Corporation (GRANTEE), a RI§HT-OF-WAY across 
FEOERAL LJlJ!DS for the constn.:ction, operation, maimenance, and termination 
of a PIPELINE (that is the pipe and its related facilities). The location. 
of the RIGHT -OF-HAY is depi cted on the maps refcl'red to as Exhi l?it B 
hereof. 

In cons i derat i on of the representat ions in the 'app 1 i cat i on of GRANTE"f fil cd 
April 15) 1977, and subsequent amendments thel-eto as have been Oi~ rna.y. be 

. approved by the AUTHOR IZED OFFICER, and the mutual promi ses and covenants 
here; nafter set out~ the United States and GR~t'!TEE agree as foll mots: 

NATUP.i: OF GRANT 

By this. instrument GRANTEE receives a nonpossessory, nonexclusive right to 
use cel'tai n FEDERAL LAnDS, as de pi cted on the maps in Exhibit B, for the 
limited purpose of construction, operation, maintenance 2 and termination of 
the.PIPELINE specified in this Grant. 

There is hereby reserved to the S'ECRETARY, or his la\olful delegate, the 
right to grant additional rights-of-\·lClY or permits for compatible uses on~ 
over, under, or adjacent to the land involved in this Grant. 

HIDTH OF RIGHT-Of-!olAY 

The \-lidth of tbe RIGHT-.OF-HAY he,-eby granted .is 50 feet plus the ground 
. oc.ccpied by the PIPELINE unless othen;ise authorized as pl-ovided in Sec. 

2B(d) of the Mineral Leasing Act~ . 

DURATION OF GRANT 

A. The Grilnt hereby made, subject to rene\'/31 provisions of applicable 
statutes and regul d't ions, shall term; nat.e thi rty (30) years f,'om the 
effective date hcreof, at noon, ~ontaha time, unless prior thereto it 
is rel i nqu i shed, aharldoned, or othen/l S~ termi nated pursuant to the 
provi.sions of this Grant or of any 2pplicaule'Federal statut.e or 
regul at ion. 

, ... 
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B. Notwithstanding the expiration of this ~rant··6f its earlier 

relinquishment, abandonment, or other termination, the provisions 
of this Grant, to the extent applicable, shall continue in effect 
and shall· be binding on GRA~TEE, its successors or assigns) until 
they have fully performed 'their respective obligations and liabili
ties accruing before or on account of the ~xpiration, or prior 
termination, of the Grant. 

RENTAL 

GRANTEE shall pay to the United States an'annual rental, payable in 
advance. Until a specific location has been estcbl i'shed for the HJGIIT-OF
l·:AY, the amount of said payment shal} be $79,150.00. This is the esti
mated fair market rental value for one year. Upon establishment of the 

, actual loca-L ion of the RJGHT-CF-\·!AY, an appraisal of the fair market ren-. 
tal value will be made and GRANTEE will be billed for additional rental or 
credited in the amount of the overpayment, whichever is appropriate. The 
rental for each year shall be subject to adjustment from time-to-time to 
reflect current fair market .rental value. 

EXHIBITS: INCORPORATION OF CERTAIN DOCUj·;ENTS BY REFERENCE 

The follm·dng documents are, by this reference, lncol'porated into and made 
a part of this Grant as fully and effectually as if the Exhibits were set 
forth herein in their entirety: 

A. Stipulations for th~ Grant of RIGHT-OF-WAY for the PIPELINE~ 
attached hereto as Exhibit As and referred to in this Grant as the 
liSt i pul at ions. II 

B. !\lignment maps and site location draHings identifying the route of 
the PIPELINE, attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

COST REIMBURSEMENT 

A. GRANTEE shall reimburse the United States for all costs incurred· 
in connection with administering this Grarit, including costs 
incurrrd in monitoring the construction, operation, maintenance, 
and termi nati on of the P IPEl INE and costs incurred by the Secretary 
;n complying with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, 
as amended (16 U.S.C. Sec. 1536), Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f) and the 
regulations of the Advisory .Council on Historic Preservation (36 
C.F.R., Part 800). 

LIAEILITY 

GRf·.rnH shall be 1 iable for da;:1age or injury to the United States and 
third rarties to the extent provided by Section 28(x) of the i1ineral Leas
ing Act of 1920, as a~ended, 30 U.S.C. Sec. 185{x); 43 CFR Sec. 2833.1-4. 
GRMnEE shall be held to a standc:rd of strict 1 iabil ity for dar.lage or 
injur,Y to the United States resulting from the follcHing activities occur
rinq in the P.1r:IiT-CF-~,·:\Y in conliection \lith construction CD. eration , , , 
mailltcr:ance or tcrmir.ation of the PIPELIi:E: \/eldina and op~n fires' - , 
pUr.1pir:9 r.r carriase ,of OIL through the PIPfUI.:E; and carriage, stor-age, or 
use of hazardous, tl1!Jhly flc:::::-'dble, or' E!);plos,ve substances. The rildximum 

.' 
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li;itation for such strict liability damages shall not exceed one million 

• dollars (S1,000,000) for anyone event, and any liability in excess of 
such amount shall be deterrilinedby the ordinary rules of negligence of the 
jurisdiction in \·!hich the damag.e or injury occurred. . 

INDEi·:NIFI CA TI ON 

In addition to the obligations irilposid"on GRANTEE by the provisions of 
43 CFR Sec. 2883.1-4{e}, (;RANTEE agrees to indemnify the United States for 
any and all costs or obligations incurred by the United States in per
forming any obligations of GRANTEE under this RIGHT-OF-W\y Grant. \'Jhich 
the United States ha~ reserved the right to perforril. 

BONDING 

A. Immediately upon issuance of this Grant, GRANTEE shall furnish the 
United States a surety bond, of such type and on such terms and 
conditions as are acceptqble to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER, in the 
principal arilount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($150,OOO.OO). Said bond shall be maintained in force and effect 
in the full principal arilount at all times during construction, 
operation, maintenance, and termination of the PIPELINE 'and until 
released in \·;riting by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. . 

B. Said bond sh~ll be security for payment of all sums owing to the 
United States at any time by reason of this Grant or'application 
therefor, including but not limited to timely payment of rent to 
the United States and reirilbursement of costs heretofore or here
after incurred by the United States pursuant to Section 28 of the 
Mineral leasing Act, 30 U.S.C. Sec. 185. The bond shall also be 
security for payment to the United States of any expenses or 
monetary damages of the United States, ari sing from: GRANTEE IS 

activities pursuant to this Grant or in connection with construc
tion, operation, rilaintenance or terrilination of the pipeline project 
\-lhich is in part the .subject of this Grant, any breach by GRANTEE 
of any term or condition of this Grant, including any term or con
dition of this Grant that imposes an obligation upon GRANTEE to pay, 
reimburse, hold harmless, or indemnify the United States. 

.. . 
C. _ These bondi n9 requi rements are in addit i on to, and are not intended 

to affect, all other requirements of la\'/, nor are they intended to 
limit in any way GRANTEE's liability under any provision of law. 

~IGHT OF UNITED STATES TO PERFORM 

If, after thirty (30)' cays or, in an er.Jergency such shorter period as shan 
not beunreascnab 1 e, fell m'li n9 the mak i ng of a demand therefor by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER, GR/.NTEE (or its agents, employees, contractors or 
subcontractors) shall fail or refuse to perforlil any of the actions required 
by the provisions of S1 ipulation A.2.E, the United States shall have the 
right, but not tIle obl~gation,to perforr.J any or all of such actions at the 
sole ~xpense of GRANTEr. . 
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~ ·LlENS 

A. GRANTEE sh~ll,with reasonable diligence, discharge any lien 
against FEDERAL LANDS that results from any failure or refusal on 
its part to payor satjsfy any judgment or obligation that" arises 
out of or is connected in any way·with the construction. operation, 
maintenance or termination of all or a·ny part of the "PIPELINE. 

B. The foregoing provision shall not be construed to constitute the 
consent of the United States to the creation of any lien against 
fEDERAL LANDS or to be in derogation of any prohibition or 
limitation with respect to such liens that may now or hereafter 
ex; st. : 

RELEASE OF RIGHT-OF-HAv" 

In connection with relinquishment before the expiration of this Grant of 
any right or interest in the RIGHT-OF-HAY, GRANTEE shall execute promptly 
and deliver to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER a valid instrument of release, 
acceptable to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. Each release shall be accompanied . 
by such resolutions and certifications as the AUTHORIZED OFFICER may require 
as to the authority of GRANTEE, or of any officer or agent acting on it? 
behalf, to execute, acknm'lledge or deliver the rele~se. 

RIGHTS OF THIRD. PARTIES 

Nothing in this Grant shall be construed tb affect any right or course of 
action that otherwise \'lOu.ld be available to GRANTEE against any person. 

\IL The Uni ted States and GRANTEE do not intend to create any ri ghts under 
f- this Grant that may be enforced by third pp.rties for their m'm benefit or 

for the benefit of others. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

GRANTEE agrees not to exclude, on the grounds of race, creed, color, 
national origin, religion, age or sex, any person from participating in 
employment or procurement acti vity connected \'/i th thi s Grant. To ensure 
against such exclusion, GRANTEE further agrees to develop and submit for 
approval to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER an affirmative action plan which 
includes specific goals and timetables with respect to minority and female 
participation in all phases of employment and procurement activity con
nected with this Grarit. GRANTEE and each of its contractors and subcon
tractors shall take affirmative action ~o utilize business enterprises owned 
and controlled by minorities ot women in its procurement practices connected 
with this Grant. Affirmative action shall be taken by GRANTEE to assure all 
minorities or \':omen applicants full consideration of all employment 
opportunities connected with this Grant. GRANTEE also agrees to post ·;n 
conspicuous places on its premises which are available to contrac-
tors, subcontractors, employees, and other interested individuals. 
notices which set forth equal opportunity terms; and to notify interested 
individuals such as bidders, contractors, purchasers and labor unions or 
representatives of workers with whom it has collective b~rgaining agree
ments, of GRANTEE's eq~al opportunity obligations. GRANTEE and each of 
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I its contractors and subcontractors shall furnish all information and 

reports required by the AUTP.ORIZED OFFICER under the terms of this clause 
and shall permit access to its facilities, books, records, and accounts by 

. the AUTHORIZED OFFICER or his representative for purposes of ascertaining 
compliance. In the event of GRANTEE's and each of its contractor's and 
subcontractor's noncompliance with these equal opportunity terms, compliance 
may be effected through all procedures authorized by laH. 

COVENANTS INDEPENDENT 

Each and every covenant contained in this Grant is, and shall be deemed to 
be, separate and independent 6f, and not dependent on, any other covenant 
contained in this Grant. 

PARTIAL INVALIDITY 

,If any part of this Grant is held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder 
of this Grant shall not be affected and shall be valid and enforced to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. 

WAIVER NOT CONTINUING 

The \'lai ver by any party hereto of any breach of any provl s 1 on of th is Grant 
by any other party hereto, v:hether such \'la i ver be expressed or ifi1;Jl i ed, 
shall not be construed to be a continuing ~aiver or a wa~ver of, or consent 
to, any subsequent or prior breach on the part of such other party, of the 
same or any other provisions of this Grant. 

UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS 

Unforeseen conditions arlslng during design, construction, operation, 
mai ntenance or termi nat i on of the PIPELINE may make it necessary to revi se 
or amend this Grant, including the Exhibits hereto, to prevent da~age to 
the environment, impairr.tent of the phJ'sical integrity of the PJPELJHE, or 
hazards to public health and safety. In that event, GRANTEE and the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall agree as to what revisions or amendments shall be 
made. 

SECTION HEADINGS 

The section headings in this Grant are for convenience only, and do not 
purport to, and shall not be deemed to, define, limit or extend the scope 
or intent of the section to which they pertain. 

AUTHORITY TO RECEIVE GRANT 

GRANTEE represents and \'larrants to the United States that: (1) it is duly, 
authorized and empowered under the applicable la~s of the State of its 
incorporation and by its charter cnd by-la\'ls to perform pursuant to this 
Grant in accordance with the provisions hereof; (2) its board of direc
tors or duly authorized execut ive cOfl'.f.littee, has duly approved, and has 
duly authorized, the execution, delivery, and pe,-forrIJance by it of this 
Grant; (3) a 11 corporate and shareholder act i on that may be necessa ry 
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or incidental to the approval of this Grant and the due execution, delivery 
and performance hereof by GRANTEE has been taken; and (4) that all of the' 
foregoing approvals, authorizations and actions are in full force and 
effect at the time of the execut i on and del i very of thi s Cl"ant. 

COHPL J MICE • 

Failure of GRANTEE to comply \·:ith any provisions of Section 28 of the 
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended, 30 U.S.C. Sec. 185, or of this 
Grant shall constitute ground for suspension or termination of this Grant. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Grant shall be effective upon its execution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement. 

UNITED STATES OF AMER1CA 

Date 

NORTHERN TIER PIPELINE COMPANY 

4--2/-80. 
Date 

Certified to be a true 
r"'~" of '" " 

G;
'Lr'.!. L,S Oi/;:inal ;: ' .. / '(@ --" / •. 4",., \:&C0'1 /. ...A\ 
~ ".,,' or" I LEI lll) mg d/Cer 
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EXHIBIT"A 

STI PULA TI ONS 

A. GENERAL 

A-l. DEFINITIONS 

As used in these Stipulations and elsewhere in this ~rant, the 
following terms have the following meanings: 

A. IIDEPARn~ENT" means the Depart"ment of the Inted or. 

B. "SECP.ETARY" means the Secretary of the Interior. 

c. "AUTHORIZED OFFICER" (;leans the State Director, ro~ontana, Bureau 
of land Management, or a person delegated to exercise his 
authority \"/ith respect to this Grant. 

D. IIGRANTEEII means Northern Tier Pipeline Cor.:pany~ aODelaware 
corporation, its successors or assigns. 

E. IIFEDERAL LANDS II r.:eans all 1 ands momed by the United States, 
except lands in the National Park System, lands held in trust 
for an Indian or Indian tribe, and lands on the Outer Con-
tinental Shelf. ° 

F. IIPIPELINE" means the line of pipe and RELATED FACILITIES on 
FEDERAL LANDS used for transportation of OIL. 

• 0 

G. "RELATED FACILITI ES" moeans those structures, dey; ces, 
improvement s, and sites·, the substant i ally cont i nuous use of 
\':hich is necessary for the ope rat i on or (;lai ntenance of the 
PIPELINE, which are located on FEDERAL LANDS and which are 
authorized under Section 28 of the Mineral Leasing Act and 
defined in 43 C.F.R. Sec. 2880.0-5(k). 

H. "OIL" means crude oil, liquid hydrocarbons, synthetic liquid 
fuels, or any refined product produced therefrom. 

1. IIRIGHT -OF-~o!AY" means the FEDERAL LM!DS authorized to be occu
pied pursuant to this Grant. 

J. "NOTICE TO Pr.OCEED" means an authorization to initiate 
PIPELINE construction issued pursuant to Stipulation A-4. 

K. ilLOGIC DIJ\GRA,.. NETI-IORK" is a system that is used to sequence 
events that occur at given periods of time during construc
tion to complete a portion of the PIPELINE ~lithin a certain 
1 ength of t 1me. 
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~FINAL DESiGN" comprises completed design documents for the 
PIPELINE. It shall incl ude contract pl af]s_e.nA~p_~c:ifica-__ . v. 
tions, proposed cQnstruttion m_oi!~-op-erational requfrements 
necessary to just i fy des i gns" - schedl1l es, design ana lyses 
(including sample calculations for each particular design 
feature), all functional and engineering criteria, sunu~ary of 
tests conducted and their results, and other considerations 
pertinent to design and project life expectancy. 

A-2. RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. Except where the approval of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER is 
. required before GRANTEE may co~mence a particular operation» 
neither the Uni~ed States nor any of its agents or employees 
agrees, or is in any way obligated, to examine or review any 
plan, design, specification, or other document which may be 
filed with the AUTHORIZED OFFICER by GRANTEE pursuant to 
these Stipulations. 

B. The absence of any comment by the AUTHOR IZED OFFICER or any 
other employee of the United States \~ith respect to any plan, 
design, specification, or other document which may be filed 
by GRANTEE with the AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall not be deemed to 
represent in any \'lay Hhatever any-assent to, approval of, or 
concurrence in such plan, design, specification, or other 
document, or of any action proposed therein. 

c. ~!ith regard to the -constructi on, operati on, mai ntenance, and 
termination of the PIPELINE: (1) GRAlnEE shall ensure full 
compliance with the terms and conditions of this Grant, 
including these Stipulations, by its agents, employees and 
contractors (including subcontractors at any level), and the 
employees of each of them. (2) Unless clearly inapplicable~ 
the requirements and prohibitions imposed upon GRANTEE by 
said Stipulations are also imposed upon GRANTEE's agents~ 
employees, contractors, subcontractors, and the employees of 
each of them. (3) Failure or refusal of GRANTEE's cgents~ 
employees, contractors, subcontractors, or their employees to 
comply with said Stipulations shall be deemed to be the fail
ure or refusal of GRANTEE. (4) Where appropriate, GRANTEE 
shall require its agents, contractors and subcontractors to 
include said StiJulations in all contracts and subcontracts 
which are entered into by any of them, together \'tith a provi
sion that the other contracting p~rty, together with its 
agents, employees, contractors, and subcontractors, and the 
employees of eac1 of them, shall likewise be bound to comply 
with said Stipulations. 
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A-3. 

D. Prior to beginning construction, GRANTEE shall designate an 
employee "tho sha 11 be er.lpo\'tered on behalf of GRANTEE to com
muni cate \,tith, and to recei ve and cOr.Jp ly \·lith, all communi
cations and orders of the AUTHORIZEO OFFICER. GRANTEE shall 
also designate field representatives who shall be authorized, 
and at all times be available, to communicate and cooperate 
with field representatives of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 
GRANTEE shall keep the AUTHORIZED OFFICER informed of any 
change of GRANTEE's representatives during the construction, 
operation, maintenance, and termination of the P1PELINE. 

E. (l ) 

(2) 

GRANTEE shall abate any conrlition existing \'lith l~espect to 
the construction, operation, maintenance, or termination 
of the PIPELINE ,that causes or threatens to cause serious 
and irreparabre harm or damage to any person, structure, 
property, l.and, fish and wildlife and their habitats, or 
other resource. 
Any structure, property, 1 and, fi sh and \'Iil dl ife habitat 
or other similar resource han~ed or damaged by GRANTEE in 
connection with the construction, operation, maintenance 
or termination of the PIPELINE shall be reconstructed, 
r~J~~i red, _ancL reha_bjJjJa.t~_d._J>y __ GR,n,NTEE t.o the \'Iritten 
satisfactipnof and Hithjn . .t_h~_time specified by the 
AU)'HORIZED OFFlCER. - -... --_.- .. -.-.~ 

ORDERS OF THE AUTHORIZED OFFICER 

A. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER may call upon GRANTEE at any time to 
furnish any or all data related to construction, operation, 
maintenance, and termination activities undertaken in 
connection with the PIPELINE • 

. B. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER may require' GRANTEE to make modifica-
, J \~,t-t~liQ.rLof the PIPELHlE, \·lithout 1 iabil ity or expense to the 

) .... V\\ •. <.../,/ United States, as he deems necessary to protect or rna; ntai n 
,",(\-X-: ..... ~\} - stab; 1 ity of foundation and other earth materi a 1 S, protect or 

----- maintain integrity of the PIPELINE, contr.ol or prevent sig- ' 
nificant damage t~ the environment (including, but not 
limited to, fish and wildlife populations or their habitats), 
or remove hazards to public health and s~fety. 

. i, 
.,.L~ 

\ 3' C~"~V ") "-'r 

c. The AUTHORIZED OFFICE? at any time r.la.y issue a \-/ritten deci
sion suspending any activity of GRANTEE in connection \'/ith 
the PIPELINE, including the transportation of OIL, which in 
the judgment of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER imffiediately threatens 
serious or irreparable harm to life (including wildlife and 
aquatic life), property. or the environ~ent. GRANTEE· shall 
not resume such suspended activities until given permission 
to do so by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. If such 'permission is 
given orally, it shall be confirmed in writing as soon 
thereafter as possible. 

r 
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GRANTEE shall be entitled to an expedited appeal to the 
. SECRETARY fror.J any temporary suspens i on order, or order 

denying resumption of suspended act i vit i es (except any 
refusal to issue a NOTICE TO PROCEED 6r the issuance of a 
NOTICE TO PROCEED that may not be substantially in accord 
with the application therefor), issued by the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER and that suspends, or denies resumption of, the 
following: (a) operation of the entire PIPELI~[; 
(b) transportation of OIL through the PIPELINE; or (c) 
activities of an entire construction spread. 

The SECRETARY shall render a decision so as to dispose of 
the expedited appeal within the shortest possible time and 
ina 11 eve n t s with ins eve n (7) day s . 0 f the d ate 0 f f i1 i n 9 
of the documents requi red to perfect an appea 1. If the 
SECRETARY'does not render a decision \":ithin such time, the 

. appeal may be deemed by GRANTEE to have been denied by the 
SECRETARY, and such denial shall constitute the final 
administrative ~ecision of the DEPARTMENT. 

E. Any decisions or approvals of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER which 
are required by these Stipulations to be in writing may in 
emergencies be issued orally, with subsequent confirmation in 

. writing 'as soon thereafter as possible. 

A-4. NOTICES TO PROCEED 

A. GRANTEE shall not initiate any construction of the' PIPELINE 
on FEDERAL LA~DS pursuant to this Grant without the

'l/th~C-' prior \·/ritten authorization of the AUTHORIZED OfFICER., Such 
~O 1~'i'''''''1Y authorization shall be given solely by means of a \'!ritten 
",: .'" '- f NOTICE TO PROCEED issued by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. Any 

,.r: '! f'.:OTlCE TO PROCEED shall authorize construction onl.)' as 
j' ( therei n expressly stated. ' 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The AUTHORIZED OFFICE? shall issue a NOTICE TO PROCEED> 
subject to such terns and conditions as lie deems necessary, 
when in his judg~ent the design. construction, use, and 
operation proposals are in conformity with the terms and 
conditions of these Stipulations. 

The AUTHORIZEO OFFICER r:lay revoke in \'/hole or in part any 
NOTICE TO PROCEED which has been issued \':hen in his judgment 
unforeseen conditions later arising or new data so require. 

Each application for a tlOTICE TO PROCEED shall be supported 
by: 

-10-
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/ (1) A FINAL DESIGN or plan. Upon request of the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER~ GRANTEE will provide computations and other data 
supporting the design. 

(2) All applicable reports and results of environmental 
st udi es conducted by GRANTEE. 

(3) All data necessary to demonstrate compl iance with the 
terms and conditions of these Stipulations with respect 
to that particular construction spread. 

(4) A detailed LOGIC DIAGRAM NETWORK for each construction 
spread, i ncl ud i ng GRlirlTEE' S ylork schedul e) pen:li ts 
required by State, rederal l and local agencies and thei)~ 
interrelationships, ctgsign and revier: perjog~, data col
lection "activities and construction activitie,s. ---

The LOGIC DIAGRAM NEH:ORK shall be updated, as required, 
to refl ect the current status of the proj ect. 

E. At least 15 days prior to beginning construction, flRANTEE 
shall arrange a preconstruction conference with the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER's designee, his compliance inspectors, 
and project coordinators. 

F. GRANTEE will file a certificate of construction in accordance 
with 43 C.F.R. Sec. 2883.4. 

A-5. Cor1f-10N CARR I ER 

GRANTEE shall construct,"operate, and maintain the PIPELINE as a 
common carrier pursuant to Section 28{r) of the Hineral Leasing Act 
of 1920 s as a~ended, 30 U.S.C. Sec. l85(r). 

A-6. CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES 

By accepting"this Grant, GRANTEE shall not filaintain or provide any 
segregated facilities. As used in this certification, the tern) 
"segregated facilities" means, but is not llmited to, any Haiting 
room~ Hork areas, rest rooms and wash rooms, restaurants and other 
eating al~eas, time clocks, locker roor.ts~"and other storage or-" 
dressing areas, parking lots, drinking fOlJntains, recreation 
or entertainll1ent areas, transportation, -and housing facilities 
provided for er.lployees \'/hich are segregated by expl lci t di rective 
or are in fact segregated on the basis of race," national origin, 
religion, color, or sex. 
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GRANTEE further agrees not to permit employees to pel~form 
their services \-Ihere segregated facil ities are maintained. 
GRANTEE sha 11 also' requi re a cert i ficat i on from contr(Jctorsand 
s~bcontractors which prohibits them (contractors ~nd subcon
tractors under the GRANTEE) from mai nta in; ng segregated fac 11-
ities. The contractors and subcontractors shall also be 
proh; b ited from performi n9 thei r servi ces at any 1 ocat ion \-there 
segregated facilities are maintained. . 

The certification shall be given to GRANTEE hy the contractors 
and the subcontractors. GRANTEE will in turn give the certifi
cation to the AUTHORIZED' OFFICER. The certific~tion shall be 
submitted to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER on 0 quarterly, semiannua1 Ol~ 
annual basis, depending upon the regular reporting time condi
tions of the individual contracts. 

GRANTEE agrees that a breach of this certification by the con
tractors, subcontractors or GRANTEE is a violation of the equal 
opportunity clause of this Grant, Cf. 41 C.F.R. 60-l.8(b). 

A-7. RESERVATION OF CERTAIN RIGHTS TO THE UNITED STATES 

A. The United States reserves and shall have: (a) a continuing 
right of access across the RIGHT-OF-WAY to all FEDERAL LANDS 
(including the subsurface and air space); (b) a continuing 
right of physical entry to any part of the PIPELINE for 
inspection, monitoring, or for any other purpose or reason 
consistent with any right or obligation of the United States 
under any statute or regulation; and (c) the right to make, issue 
or grant ri ghts-of-way, temporary use permi ts, easements, 
leases, licenses, contracts, patents, permits and other 
authorizations for co~patible uses on, under, above, or adjacent 
to FEDERAL LANDS subject to the RIGHT-OF-WAY. 

B. At construction sites during construction, and thereafter 
with respect to above-ground fenced facilities only, the 
rights of access and entry reserved to the United States 
shall be 1 imited to (1) the AUTHORIZED OFFICER, (2) represen- .. 
tatives of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER, (3) representatives of 
Federal agencies on official business, (4) contractnrs and 
subcontractors of the United States, and such other persons 
as may be designated from time-to-time in \olriting by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

c. 'GRANTEE may request that any individual ... :ho purports to act 
on behalf of the United States, pursuant to Subsection B of 
this section, furnish it with written authorization from the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER before taking final action in that regard. 
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A-B • PROCEDURES RELATED TO REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES 

A. If GRANTEE disputes any item of a statement that shan be. 
rendered for prepayment of estimated expenses, as to either 
the need for or cost of the work to be done, GRANTEE shall 
promptly notify the AUTHORIZED OF(ICER. The AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER shall Qeet with GRANTEE promptly in an effort to 
reso 1 ve the di spute. I f they are unable to resolve the 
dispute, GRAlnEE shall not Hithhold payment of the disputed 
amount, but shall pay it under protest, subject to later 
appeal after audit. 

B. Whether or not, pursuant to paragraph A-8.A, GRANTEE disputes 
an item or pays an a~ount under protest, GRANTEE shall have 
the,right to'conduct, at its own expense, r~asonable audits 
by auditors or accountants, designated by GRMITEE, of the 
books, records, and documents of the DEPARTMENT'and of its 
independent consultants and/or contractors relating to the 
items on any particul ar statement that shall be suhlllitted, at 
the places where such books, records, and docwnents are 
usually rnaint~ined, and at reasonable times; provided, 
however, that written notice of a deSire to conduct such an 
audit must be given the AUTHORIZED OFFICER by not later than 
the'seventy-fifth (75th) day after the close of the quarter 
for which the books, records, and,documents are sought to be 
audited; and provlced fUl-ther, that any such audits shall be 
completed within ninety (90) days after filing of said 
notice. After co~pletion of an audit, the AUTHORIZED OFFICER 
shall meet "/ith GRMlTEE \-lith respect to any items sti 11 in 
dispute and shall thereafter rule on the Qatter and make 
appropriate adjustment of GRANTEE's account. To the extent 
the dispute is not r2so1ved~ GRANTEE may appeal to the 
SECRETARY pursuant to 43 C.F.R., Part 4, Subpal-t E. 

A-9. PUBLIC AND PRIVATE IMPROVEMENTS 

GRANTEE shall provide reasonable protection to existing public or 
private, ililpl-OVel.1ents on FEDERAL LANDS ",hlch may he adversely 
affected hy its activities during construction, operation, 
maintenance,and ternination of the PIPELINE. GRANTEE shall not 
permanently obstruct any road or trail Vlithout the prior approval 
of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. Daiolage to property of the United States 
caused by GRANTEE shall be prof"pt ly repa i red by GRA,NTEE to a 
condition which is satisfactory t~ the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

A-10. SURVE Y f~ONUt'lE NTS 

GRM!TEE shall mark and protect all survey r.lOnW:lents, corners or 
accessories encountered during constructi,?n, operation, r.Jainte
nance and termination of the PIPEUI;E. If any of these monunents 
or accessories are iCEntified as subject to being disturben, 
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or if any are destroyed or disturbed, GRANTEE shall immediately notify 
the AUTHCRIZED OFFICER in order that a deterfilination may be made by 
the proper agency a·s to the requi rements for repl acel:1ent or relnonUr.1en
tat ion. Any such repl acement 0'" remonumentat i on Hill be at the sol e 
expense of GRANTEE. 

A-ll. FIRE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION 

GRANTEE shall promptly notify the AUTHORIZED OFFICER of any fires on, 
or \-{hich may threaten any portion of, the PIPELIi,E or the RIGHT-OF-\·!AY 
and shall take all measures necessary or appropriate for the preven
tion and suppression of fires in accordance with applicable law. 
GRANTEE shall comply \-/ith the instructions and directions of the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER concerning the use, prevention and suppression of 
fires on FEDERAL LANDS. Use of open fires in connection with con
structi6n of the PIPELINE is prohibited unless authorized in writing 
by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

A-12. SURVEILLJ\NCE AND t1AINTENANCE 

, . 
\ 

/ 

During the c6nstruction, .operation, maintenance and termination 
phases of the PIPELIr~E, GRAinEE shan conduct a surveillance and 
maintenance program. At a ninimum, \-/ith respect to GRANTEE's 
activities, this program shall be designed to: 

(1) provide for public health and safety; 

(2) control or prevent cfar.1age to natural resources; 

(3 ) control or prevent erosion; 

(4 ) maintain PIPELINE integrity; 

(5 ) control or prevent damage to public and private property. 

. B. GRANTEE shall maintain complete and up-to-date records on 
construction, operation, maintenance~ and termination 
acttvities performed in connection with the PIPELINE. Such 
records shall include .surveillance data, leak and failure 
re~ords, n~cessary operational data, modification records, and 
such other data as may be required by 49 C.F.R., Part 195, and 
other applicable Federal statutes and regulations. 

A-13. HEALTH AND SAFETY 

A.' GRANTEE sha.ll take all r.leasures necessary to protect the heal th 
and safety of all persons affected by its activities performed 
in connection with the construction, operation, maintenance, and 
tennination of the PIPELINE. GRANTEE .shall ir.lf.1ediately notify 
the AUTHORIZED OFFJCER of all serious accidents which occur in 
connection with such activities. 
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B. GRANTEE shall perform all PIPELI~E operations in a safe and 

workmanlike manner so as to ensure the safety and intesrity of 
the PIPELlNE~ and shall at all times employ and r.:aintain per
sonne 1 and' equi pment suffi ci ent for that pucpose. GHAtiTEE 
shall ililmediately notify the AUTHORIZED OFFICER of any condi
tion~ problem~ malfunction~ or other occurrence which in any 
way threatens the integrity of the PIPELINE. 

A-14. APPLICABILITY OF STIPULATIONS 

Nothing in this Grant, 'including these Stipulations, shall be con
strued as applying t6 activities of GRANTEE that have no relation to 
the PIPELINE. 

A-15. COi-iPLlANCE\HTH FEDERA~ AND STATE LAH 

To the extent practicable~ GRANTEE shall comply with and be bound by 
State and Federal statutes and regulations applicable to construc
tion~ operation or ~aintenance of the pipeline system that are in 
force on the effectiye date of this Grant or that are thereafter 
promulgated during the term of this Grant. 

A-16. COAST GUARD FACILITIES 

GRANTEE shall take all practicable measures to reasonably mitigate 
the impacts of its activities on the personnel) operations and 
facilities of the United States Coast Guard at Ediz Hook, Clallam 
County, t!ashington. j';itigation r.:easures shall be prescribed by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER after consultation \·lith GRANTEE and the Coast Guard 
and shall be imposed as stipulations in NOTICES TO PROCEED or other 
atithorizations applicable to Ediz Hook. Mitigation measu~es may 
include, but shall not be limited to: modification of existing 
facilities; relocation of existing faci1ities, or construction of ne\·/ 
f~cilities; noise, light, and emission control measures; construction 
and maintenance of an adequate permanent access road along Ediz Hook 
from Port Angeles to the Coast Guard station; traffic controls; and 
port rules. Such mitigation measures shall be taken at the sole 
expense of GRANTEE • 

. A-17. PUGET SOUND ~EFINERIES 

A. GRANTEE agrees to make its west-to-east pipeline physically 
available to the four Puget Sound refineries: Shell Oil Company, 
Texaco, ARCO and Mobil. Physical availability means construction 
of a connecting pipeline from the west-to-east pipeline to said 
iefineries or·to other pipelines that connect with said 
refineries. GRANTEE further agrees that the connecting pipeline 
shall be in place and fully capable of accepting tendered OIL for 
transportat i on to sai d refi neri es, on or. before the t il:ie of 
com!1enCelaent of PIPELINE operation, except Hnere sllch capability 
is impossible for causes not within GRAI-:TEEls control. 
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B. After recelvlng necessary authorizations from the State of 

~:ash i ngt on for GRANTEE IS \-Iest-to-east pi pe 1 i ne facil it i es (cur
rently being considered by the Enel'gy Facility Site Evaluation 
Council, Application No. 76-2), GRANTEE shall apply for' such 
permits, rights-of-way, licenses and other authorizations as 
may be r.ecessary for construction of said connecting pipeline. 
GRANTEE may apply for such authorizations and construct said 
connecting pipeline by itself or jointly \'lith other parties, Or 
may arrange for the connecting pipeline to be constructed by a 
third party which will make transportation service available to 
said refineries. 

A-lB. DUNGENESS SPIT 

GRANTEE shall assure, through appropriate technical documentation 
included in the final design, to be approved by the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER, that the integrity of Dungeness Spit and the Dung~ness 
Spit National Wildlife Refuge will be maintained. 

. .. -
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B. ENVIRONMENTAL 

B-1. POLLUTION CONTROL 

A. GRANTEE shall construct~ operate, ~aintain and terminate the 
PIPELINE in a manner that will avoid or minimize degradation 
of air, land, and \iater quality. GRMHEE shall comply \-/ith 
applicable air and \".rater quality standal-ds and statutes and 
regulations relating to pollution control or prevention. . 

B. GRANTEE shall comply \·,ith appl iCcbl e "Jater qual ity standards of 
the States of \':cshi ngton, Idaho ~ l'lontana, North Da kota, and 
Minnesota as approved by the Environ~ental Protection Agency. 

C. Watering and gr~ding or other mitigating measures will be 
undertaken to control dust on access roads, as detennined by 
the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

B-2. PESTICIDES, HERBICIDES, AND OTHER CHEMICALS 

Hhere possible,GRANTEE shall use nonpersistent and immobile types 
of pesticides, herbicides and other chemicals. Only those 
pesticides and herbicides currently registered by the Environf;)ental 
Protectlon Agency pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, 
and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Sec. 136 ~~.) shall be applied. 
Appl i caU on's of pest i cides and herbi ci des sha 11 be in accordance 
with label directions approved by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Each chemical to be used and its appl ication constraint 
shall be approved in \'ti-iting by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER prior to 
use. 

B-3. SANITATION AND HASTE DISPOSAL 

A. "Waste" means all discarded matter, including but not limited 
to human \~aste, trash, garbage, refuse, barrels and drums, 
petroleum products~ ashes, and equipment. 

B. All waste generated in construction, operation, maintenance, and 
termination of the PIPELINE shall be removed or otherwise dis
pfrsed'of in a manner acceptable to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

B-4. EROSION CONTROL AND RESTORATION 

A; GRANTEE shall perform all PIPELINE construction, operation, 
~intenance and termination activities so as to minimize dis
turbance to vegetation. 

B. GRANTEE's design of the PIPELINE shall provide for the construc
tion of control facilities that will avoid or minimize erosion. 

C. GRANTEE shall co~struct erosion control facilities to avoid or 
minimize induced and accelerated erosion and to lessen the 
possibility of forming new drainage channels resulting from 



" PIPELINE activities. Such control facilities,where required, 
may include but shall not be li~ited to berms, dikes, and 
still ing basins as may be appropriate and approved by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

D. GRANTEE shall restore all disturbed areas on FEDERAL LANDS to 
the satisfaction of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. Restoration prac-
tices, as determined by the needs for specific sites, may 
include but shall not be limited to seeding, planting, ~ulch
ing, and the placei:Jcnt of Qat binders, soil binders, rock or 
gravel blankets, or structures. 

E. In construction, operation and ~aintenance of the PIPELINE, 
GRArHE E s ha 11 : 

(1) Leave all cut-and-fill slopes in a ~table condition with 
sufficient and appropriate vegetation cover to minimize 

___ eros i on. 

(2) Dispose of al_l r.1aterials from access roads, haul rar.1ps, 
berms, dikes, and other earthen structures as approved in 
writing by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

(3) Dispose of all vegetation, overburden, and other ~aterials 
,removed during clearing operations in a manner approved in 
\'Jriting by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

(4) Immediately remove all equipment and supplies from the site 
upon completion of restoration. 

B-5. EXCAVATED MATERIAL 

GRANTEE shall stockpile 'surface materials taken from disturbed areas 
and utilize them during restoration when required in writing by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. GRANTEE shall dispose of excavcted material in 
excess of that required to backfill around any structure, including 
the pipe, in a manner approved in-\·witing hy the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 
~he~e appropriate, approval will be given in NOTICES TO PROCEED. 

B-6. DISTURBANCE OR USE OF STREAMS AHD WATER BOrIES 

A. All activities of GRANTEE in connection with the PIPELINE that 
may create new lakes, drain or fill existing lakes, signif
icantly divert natur~l drainages and surface runo&f, perma
nently alter stream or ground v/ater hydrology, v:etlands, or 
significant areas of streal;]beds, are prohibited except as 
provided in NOTICES TO PROCEED. 

B. GRANTEE shall not develop wells or utilize -surface water sources 
on FEDERAL LANDS for the construction, operation, maintenance, 
or terrlli na ti on of the PI P:::Ll fiE Hi thout the pr i or \'Jri tten 
approval of the AUTIIORIZEJ OfF ICER. 

c. GRAmEE shall reconstruct \-:ater divers i on or eonta i nr.lcnt 1 evees 
and ditches dist.urbed by Lonstruction of the PIPELIt\E to the 
satisfaction of tile ;IUTHOI'IZED OffICER follm-ting construction 
and prior to operation. 

,., .. 



'"8-7. IDENTIFICATION AND PROTECTION OF HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

A. GRANTEE shall implement a program for the identification, evalua- . 
tion, and protection of historic and cultural properties on both 
FEDERAL LANDS and nonfederal lands that might be affected by the 
system (as that term is defined at 43 C.F.R. Sec. 2880.0-5(j))~ 
This program shall be developed by GRANTEE in consultation with 
the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. The program shall be consistent, as 
applicable, with BLM Manual provisions and instruction memoranda; 
the "Proposed Guidelines for Recovery of Scientific, Prehistoric, 
Historic, and Archeological Data: Methods, Standards, and Report
ing Require;;]ents" (including appendices thereto), 42 Fed. Reg. 
5374-5383, January 28, 1977; the "Guidelines for Level of Docu
mentation to Accompany Requests for Determinations of Eligibility 
for Inclusion in the National Register,," 42 Fed. Reg. 
47666-47669, September 21, 1977, and the regulations of the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (36 C.F.R. Part 800). 
The ~rogram shall include provisions for dealing with all proper
ties in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register which 
mi ght be affected ·by constructi on, operation, mai ntenance, and 
termination of the PIPELInE, and \'lith previously unidentified 
historic and cultural properties discovered during construction, 
operation, maintenance, and termination of the PIPELINE consistent 
with Section 8-8 below. The program shall be submitted to the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER for approval and shall be used as the basis fOl~ 
compliance with Section .106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966, as amended, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f. GRANTEE shall 
provide periodic reports on the status of implementation of the 
program at the AUTHORIZED OFFjCER's request. If the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER determines that actions taken by GRANTEE to implement the 
program are inconsistent with the program, h~ may require such 
actions to be stopped pending modification to make them 
consistent. 

B. Any NOTICE TO PROCEED may contain such conditions as the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER determine~ to be proper in order to avoid, 

. mitigate~ or minimize any adverse effects that the authorized 
activity might have on historic and cu'ltural properties, consist
ent with provisions of Stipulation 8-7, A. 

C. GRANTEE shall advise the AUTHORIZED OFFICER of actions to be 
taken on nonfederal lands pursuant to the program developed 
under_ Stipulation B-7., A. - If the-AUTHORIZED OFFICER determines -
that such actions of GRANTEE are inconsistent with this program, 
he may require such actions to be stopped pending modification to 
make them consistent with the program. 

D. GRANTEE shall not proceed with any ground-disturbing activities 
on nonfederal lands until the AUTHORIZED OFFICER has been noti
fied and has had an opportunity to specify conditions under 
which such activities shall be conducted in order to avoid, 
mitigate, or minimize any adverse effects on historic and cul
tural properties, consistent ~ith the provisions of Stipulation 
B-7, A. 

.- ... 
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~ B.,.8. PRESERVAT ,; OF SCIENTIFIC, HISTORIC', OR /\R(IlEOLOGICAl RESOURCES 

ENCOUNTER~J IN THE COURSE OF EXCAVATING, ETC. 

A. GRANTEE shall employ one or r.lore project archeologists, \·,ho 
shall be available either to inspect or ~onsult with GRANTEE, 
at all ti~es during ground-clearing, digging, 0rading, and 
excavating activities on both FEOERAL LANDS and nonfederal 
lands. The archeologist(s) shall be of professional level as 
defined in 42 Fed. Reg. 5382, Appendi~ C (January 28, 1977) and 
shall be approved by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

B. If GRANTEE encounters any resource that may be of prehistoric, 
historic, or cultural significance during the course of project 
construction activities that was not identified during "ork 
conducted under Stipulation B-7, GRANJEE shall stop such activ
ity that might disturb the resource and contact a project 
archeol ogi sf. 

c. ~rnen contacted concerni ng such a di scoverj', a proj ect 
archeologist shall either inspect the resource or o~tain from 
persons at the location a description of the resource, and 
shall either instruct the workers on measures to be taken in 
order to avoid, mitigate, or ~inimize adverse iGpacts or 
preserve data (including relics and speci~ens) or shall 
authorize resumption of work without instructions. 
Instructions shall be consistent with the progran developed 
pursuant to Stipulatio~ B-7, A. Work may resu~e in the 
immediate area of the discovery as soon as a project 
archeologist has been contacted and has had an opportunity to 
inspect or consult with the workers and to give instructions. 
concerning ways to avoid, mitigate, or minimize iQpacts, or 
recovered data. ' 

o. If the project archeologist believes that the discovery is 
highly significant, he shall, prior to giving any instructions 
or authorizing any resumptiqn of \10rk under the preceding 
paragraph, notify the AUTHORIZED OFFICER of the discovery and 
the instructions or authorizations h~ plans to give. Upon such 
notification; the AUTHOR1ZED OFFICER may, if he agrees that the 
discovel-y might be hi!Jhly significant, require that \'lOrk remain 
suspended until he can inspect the discovery. The AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER ~ay keep work suspended for up to 48 hours after being 
contacted. If the AUTHORIZED OFFICER has not nade an onsite 
inspection or given instructions for treatment of the resource 
by the end of this 48-hour period, the project arcr.eologist may 
proceed with his planned instructions or authorizations. 

E. GRANTEE's archeologist shall kee'p a Hritten record of all 
contacts and actions taken according to paragraph B, C, and 
0, of this Stipulation •. 
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F. GRANTEE hereby waives any right to crnJpensation for damages 

resulting from delays in construction or other activities or 
temporary loss of the use of private or 9ther nonfederal lands 
under section 4(d) of the Archeological and Historic Preserva
tion Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 175, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 469a-2(d}. 

B-9. ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES 

A. This Grant is conditioned on c~npliance with Section 7 of the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, -16 U.S.C. Sec. 
1536, on both FEDERAL LANDS and nonfederal lands. 

B. NOTICE TO PROCEED shall not be issued for FEDERAL LANDS until 
the AUTHORIZEO-OFFICER has determined that such authorization 
will not violate said provision of law. Any NOTICE TO PROCEED 
may contain- such conditions as the AUTHORIZEO OFFICER 
determines to he necessary to avoid the likelihood of jeopardy 
to the continued existence of any threatened or endangered 
species or any species proposed to be so listed, or to avoid 
the li~elihood of destruction or adverse modification bf 
habitat of any such species Hhich are designated or proposed to 
be designated as critical. -

'C. With regard to nonfederal lands, in areas specified pursuant to 
the provisions of the next paragraph, GRANTEE shall not engage 
in any act i vi ty \"hi ch coul d be I~easonab ly foreseen to have the 
potential for affecting any endangered or threatened species or 
their habitat, until GRANTEE has obtained written notification 
from the AUTHORIZED OFFICER that such activity is not likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence of any such species and is 
not 1 ike ly to restrl tin the destruct i on or adverse Iilodi fi cati on 
of critical habitat of any such species. Such notification ~ay 
specify such conditions as the /\UTHORJZEO OFFICER determines 
necessary to avoid the likelihood of jeopardy to the continued 
existence of such species or the likelihood of, destruction or 
adverse modification of critical habitat. -

D. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall specify for GRANTEE the geo
graphic areas Hhere it is thought such species or critical 
habitat 8ight he encountered, and where written clearance is 
therefore required under the preceding paragraph, and shall 
explain v/hy the area ;s sensitive. These specified areas and 
explanatipns may be revised \"Jhenever the AUTHORIZED OFFICER 
determines it to be necessary. 

B-10. FISH AND WILDLIFE PROTECTION 

- A. GRANTEE shall design, co~struct, operate; Iilaintain, and ter
minate the PIP[ll~lE so as to assure free passage and movement 
of fish. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER may, after review of proposed 
designs and construction pla_ns, approve temporary hlockages 
because of instrea~ construction activities. 
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B. GRANTEE shall screen pllillp intakes ... :here \"later is \·lithdrc\-m on 

FEDERAL LAiWS so as to rilinimize entraplilent of fish. P.ellloval 
of \"later, timing, screen size and \"later Hitildra\'/al sites shall 
be subject to approval by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

C. "GRANTEE shall design and construct the PIPELINE so as to 
assure free passage and movc~ent of big game animals. The 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER may require skip-trenching in sensit~ve 
migration routes or areas determined by him to be critical for 
timely big game movefllent. 

D. GRANTEE's activities in connection with the PIPELINE in key 
fish and wildlife areas ~av be restricted by the AUTHORIZED 
OrFICER during periods oTfish- cnd Hildlife breeding. nesting, 
spa\'ming, lambing, or calving activity, and during major 
~igration of. fish and \"Iildlife. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall 
advise GRANTEE of the restrictive action in advance of a 

. NOTICE TO PROCEED. 

B-ll. CLEARING , 
v 

/. ,t"''' GRANTEE shall identify approved clearing boundaries on the ground 
__ "V for Nlch construct i on segt;;ent on FEDERAL LA~mS pri or to begi nn i ng .<1) ):,., ~c.1earing operations. All vegetative Inaterial outside cleal~ing 

", I _ ;. ~ ;- .,1 boundaries are resel"ved from cutting and rel;lOval except 'as 
l f!\fp'/~ design~ted by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

, ' 
"\ . 

J 

B-12. OFF RJGHT-OF-WAY TRAFFIC 

GRANTEE shall not operate mobile ground equipment on FEDERAL LANDS 
off the RIGHT-OF-WAY, access roads, State highways, or authorized 

. areas,· unless approved 'in writing by the AUTHORIZEO OFFICER or "'/hen 
necessary in emergencies to prevent harril to any person or propc:rty. 

B-13. AESTHETICS 

.A. GRANTEE shall consider aesthetic values in planning, construc
tion, and operation of the PIPELINE. The AUTHORIZED OFFICER 
may impose" reaso~Q..leLre'1ui re;~lents as he deems necessa ry to 
protect aest~fic values. 

B. In order to minimize visual impac{s, GRANTEE-shall submit a -
landscaping plan, including a color scheme for exposed 
portions of the PIPELINE, to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER for 
approval. 

B-14. USE OF EXPLOSIVES 

GRANTEE shall submit a plan for overall use and storage of 
explosives, includin~ but not 1 imited to blasting techniques, to 
the AUTIIORIZED OFFIC~R for approval. 
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B-15. REPORTInG OF OIL At\D HAZARDOUS MATERIALS DISCI-!!,RGES 

A. In accordance \'lith applicable law, GRMlTEE, shall give notice of 
any spill, leakage, or discharge of OIL or other hazardous 
substances in connection with the construction, operation. 
maintenJnce or termination of the PIPELINE to: (1) the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER and (2) such other Federal and State officials as are 
required by law to be given such notice. Any oral notice to 
the AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall be confirmed in ~/riting as soon 
as possible. Reports to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER shall be made 
as folloh's: 

(1) Spillage of any amount of 011, pesticides or' other 
hazardous ~aterials into waters or ~etlands shall be 
reported to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER irimediately. 

(2)- Spillage of less than ten (10) barrels during one inci-
dent, not involvi~g waters or wetlands, shall be cumulatively 

. repOl'ted every, thirty (30) days. 

(3) Spillage of ten (10) barrels to one hundred (100) barrels 
during one incident, not involving waters or wetlands, 

(4) 

sha 11 be reported wi thi n b-/enty-four (24) hours. , 

Spillage of over one hundred (100) barrels during one 
incident, not involving waters or w~tlands, shall be reported 
immedi atel,)'. (lmmedi ate ly shall be interpreted to mean 
within four (4) hours of discovery by GRANTEE.) 

,-

B. GRANTEE shall i}1stall and erilploy a commercially proven "state of 
the art" leak detection system for the detection of OIL leaks 
along the PIPELINE. A plan for such system shall be sub-
mitted to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER for his approval at least 
one hundred and eighty (180) 'days prior to filling the PIPELINE 
\'/ith OIL. t 

B-16. ~~l.!.!~NS 

,. 
"',' ).~-
'. / 

- ~.' 

A. GRANTEE shall submit a PIPELINE continge~cy plan to the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. The plan shall conform to the-require-

_ /' ments of 49 C.F.R., Part 195, and shall outline the steps to 
~ be taken in the event of a failure, leak or explosion in the 

1 PIPELINE. The plan shall be approved in writing by the 
. AUTHOR I ZED OFF I CER and GRAiHEE shall deInonst rate its capabil i ty 

and readiness to execute the plan prior to filling the PIPELINE 
with OIL. 

B. GRANTEE shall, as appropriate, update the plan and methods of 
impl ementati on thereof. whi ch sha 11 be SUblili t ted to the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER for his written approval. 

-23-
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C-1. 

-- ' 
~ 

C-2. 

TECHNICAL 

PIPELINE STANDARDS 

GRANTEE shall comply \-/ith Department of Transportat i on Regul at ions) 
49 C.F.R., Part 195~ "Transportation of liquids by Pipeline". 

SPECIAL STANDARDS 

A. GRANTEE agrees that the design of the PIPELINE shall provide for 
remotely controlled main line block valves at each pu~p station. 
Block and check valves, in addition to these requil-ed in ~9 
C.F.R., Section 195.260, ~ay be required at strca~ crossings 
determined by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER to be sensitive Hith 
respect to anadromou~ fish habitats or potable water supplies. 

/ _ V/B. GRANTEE shall inspect the PIPELINE girth \'Iclds in accordance 
with 49 C.F.R., Part 195, using r2diographic or other nonde
structive inspection techniques to assure compliance with defect 
acceI?..tabil ity standards. ----- ------------ - - - - ---- ----------- ---. ---

,...,....~.,..-. ----
/C. GRANTEE shal~ provide for inspection of PIP~Ln:E construction-in~· 

,---accordance \,11 th_2~ __ C. F .~. ~ __ ~~ rt __ 1 ~~~bpa rl. _00_ ____ _/ 

D. -GRANTEt shall test the PIPELI~E hydrostatically in accordance 
with 49 C.F.R., Part 195~ Subpart E, and shall make available to 
the AUTHORIZED OFFJCER a copy of the hydrostatic test plan at 
least thirty (30) days prior to conducting such tests. 

E. GRANTEE shall provide detailed plans for corrosion control that 
-meet the requirements of 49 C.F.Ro, Part 195, and shall 
implement them in accordance with that Part. 

C-3. STA~DARDS FOR ACCESS ROADS 

A. GRANTEE shall submit a horizontal alignment plan and profile of 
each proposed permanent access road and a horizontal alignnent 
pl an for each ter:1porary access road for approval by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. The permanent plan shall also include road 
~idths, curve data, drainage facilities, and design. 

B. Permanent access roads on FEDERAL lAlmS shall confOfm to the 
standards of RLM ~anual 9113, latest edition, or FSM 7700, 
whichever is appropriate. 

C. GRANTEE shall utilize existing foads in all areas on FEDERAL 
LANDS unl ess othenJi se approved by the AUTHOR 1 ZED OFF 1 eER. 
GRANTEE shall Qaintain such roads totally or on a prorata 
basis as determined by the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 
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c-4. FAULT DISPLJ\CEt·1ENT .' 
A. GRANTEE's route design,and construction plan on FEDERAL LANDS 

sha 11 spec i fy that the 1 i ne of pi pe '!'Ii 11 c ross act i ve sei slili c 
faults at angles that are between seventy (70) degrees and 
ninety (90) degrees, \·then and \,there possibl e, subject to the 
approval of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

B. GRANTEE shall design the PIPELINE to withstand, ~ithout 
rupture, the maxi~um probable expected earthquake that ~ay occur 
during the lifetime of the project, based upon consideration of 
regional tectonics within the existing geological fraQework. 

C-5. SLOPE STABILITY 

~ Where practicable iri locating the PIPELINE, GRANTEE shall avoid areas 
\~)./) _ "j:subject to mudflm'ls, landslides, muds,lides, avala~~hes, r~ck falls, 
UJ i' and other types of mass move~ents. ~here such avo1dance 1S not 
.,.(.;->-r~t practicable, the PIPELIr!E.design shall provide measures to prevent 
(r'~ \}jJ the occurrence of, or protect the PIPELINE against the effects ,of, 
J. ,. mass movement s. 

C-6. STREAM AND FLOODPLAIN CROSSINGS AND EROSION 

A. For each region through which the PIPELINE passes, tile PIPELINE 
shall be designed to withst~nd or accommodate the effects 
(including runoff, stream and floodplain erosion, meander 
cutoffs, and lateral migration) of those meteorologic, 
hydrologic (including surface and subsurface), and hydraulic 
conditions considered reasonably possible for the region. The' 
following standards shall apply to such PIPELINE design. For 
stream crossings and portions of the PIPELINE within the 
floodplain: ' 

(1) The depth of channel scour shall be establ ished by appl~o
priate field investigations" and theoretical calculations 
using'those combinations of water ve10city and depth during 
a lOO-year flood occurrence. The cover over the pipe will be 
equal to the computed scour, based on a 100-year flood occur- ' 
renee, plus four (4) feet unless solid,rock is encountered in 
the stream~ed, in which case the cover may be reduced to 
eighteen (18) inches~ 

(2) for overhead crossings, comparable analysis shall be made to 
ensure that support structures are adequately protected from 
the effects of scour, channel migration, and undercutting. 

," 
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(3) 

(4 ) 

In 'i/et1ands and floodplains, appropriate construction 
procedures shall be used wherever there is potential 
channelization along the pipe. 

The pipe trench excavation shall stop an adequate distance 
from the water crossing to leave a protective plug (unexca
vated Iilaterial) at each banI-:. These pl ugs shall be 1 eft in 
place until the streambed excavation is complete and the 
pipe laying operation is begun. The plugs shall be ,. 
backfilled with stable Qaterial as soon'as the pipe is 
laid. 

B. GRANTEE shall make terlporary access to the RIGHT-OF-\'!AY over 
strearil banks by· cutting the banks rath,er than by using fill 
raQPs, unless othen-/ise approved in writing by the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER. \·:here rarilps are approved, GRANTEE shall re!.1ove them 
upon termination of seasonal or final use. Ramp materials shall 
be disposed of in a manner approved in writing by the AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER. 

C-7. CULVERTS AND BRIDGES 

Cul verts and bridges necesscry for maintenance of the PIPELINE shall 
be designed to accor.liilodate a 50-year flood in accordance "lith 

" 

criteria establ ished by the Amerjcan Association of State High\-:ay .' " " 
Officials and the Federal Highway Administration. 

C-B. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 

A. GRANTEE shall confine bedrock excavation and excavated material 
"within the RIGHT-OF"-~/AY or authorized areas.· 

B. GRANTEE shall dispose of rocks displaced during excavation in a 
manner acceptable to the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

c., Unless othendse authorized, "GRANTEE shall keep all construction 
activity within RIGHT-OF-~AY limits eicept for movement of 
equipment into and out of areas along authorized roadways. 

, r--

D. GRANTEE shall relilove and dispose of, at ,sites approved by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER, all construction re~nants including but not 
limited to wood, Qetal scraps,·containers, concrete cleanouts, 
gravel and sand piles, pieces of equipQent, spilled OIL and 
other pollutants. ' , 

E. GRANTEE shall blade only those portions of the RIGHT-OF-WAY or 
other authorized areas required for project construction. 

F. GRANTEE shall spread any visible spoil to contour after the 
PIPELINE is covered, in order to reduce visual impact a~d to 
allow for natural revegetation, and shall do so to the 
satisfaction of the AUTHORIZED OFFICER. ' 
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G. Un.1ess othen:ise specified by'the AUTHORIZED OFFICER, the top 4 
, to 6 inches of soil fro8 all areas which will be excJvated for 

the PIPELINE shall be windrowed or GRANTEE may use excavation 
r.1ethods for the PIPELINE Hhich \'lill enable such topsoil 
material to be placed-in a separate stockpile. This topsoil 
will be redistributed evenly over the disturbed area after 
backfilling is complete. 

H. During construction operations, GRANTEE shall ,provide adequate 
warning devices (such as signs, flares, warning lights, or ' 
fl agmen) at frequently used road intersections or cross i ngs to 
warn the public and construction workers of potenti~l traffic 
hazards. The AUTH.ORIZED OFFICEr~ sha)1 act.i::rilline the adequacy of 
such warning devices. Skiptren~hing may be required by the 
AUTHORIZED OFfICER at designated sites to'all 0\'/ passage by 
v~hi<;,les and/or 1 ivestock and wildl ife. 

I. Fences or access roads crossed by the PIPELINE shall have gates 
or cattl e guards meeting BLi~ standal~ds Hhere required by the 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

-27-
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EXHIBIT,B 
NORTHERN TIER PIPt:LINE 

THE RIGHT-OF-UAY IS DEPICTED O~ THE FOLLO~HNG HAPS: 

l-tAP mn·m ER 

(HA-31-1A-D) 
(UA-31-SC-D) 
(WA-31-6C-D) 
(h'A-31-7C-D) 
(\~A-31-SC-D) 

(i-:A-31-39-D) . 
'(\'!A-31- ~O-D) 
(\~A-31-~1-D) 
(\':A-31-42-D) 
(HA-31-t. 3-D) 
(\-]A-31-/~~-D) 

(\-~A-31-45-D) 
(\,lA-31-46-D) 
(VlA-31-47-D) 
O~A-31-57-D) 
(\-?A-31-60-D) 

. (\-lA-31-61-Dj 
(\-~A-3) -6'2-D) 
(l,lA-31-63-D) 

(lD-31-6-D) 
(ID-3l-7-D) 
(1D-3l-S-D) 
(ID-3l-10-D) 
(ID-31-11-D) 
(ID-31-12-D) 
(ID-31-13-D) 
(ID-31-14-D and HT-31-I-D) 

(XT-31-2-D) 
(HT-31-3-D) 
(HT-31-4-D) 
(l-IT-31-6-D) 
(HT-3l-7-D) 
(HT-3l-8-D) 
(NT-3l-9-D) 
(HT-3l-10-D) 
(HT-31-1l-D) 

. 0-1T-31-) 2-D) 
(l-IT- 31-13-D) 
(MT-31-14-D) 
o-rr-3l-1S-DJ 
(l!T-3l-J G-D) 
(lIT-3) -J 7-D) 
U:1-31-19-D) 
(! IT- ='·1- 24- D) 

Coast Guard 
Naval Reservation 
Naval Reservation 
Naval Reservation 
Naval Rc'servation 

Snoqualmie NF 
Snoqualmie NF 
Wenatchee NF 
\lcnatchee NF 
Wenatcbee j-iF 

Wenatchee l~F 

Wenatchee NF 
'Wenatchee rt:' ,-
Wenatchee NF 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Reclarr.ation 
Bureau of Reclamation 
nureau of Rcclan;ation 
Bureau of Reclamation 

BLH, Coeur D'Alene 1,F 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Coeur D'Alene NF 
Coeur D'Alene NY 
Coeur ~'Alene NY 
Corridor only 
Coeur D'Alene and,'Lolo NF 

Lolo NF 
Lolo NF 
Lolo NF 
Lolo NY 
Corridor· 
Corridor 
Corridor 
1.010 NF 
1.010 NF 
Lolo NF 
Lo10 NF 
Lolo NF 
Lolo NF 
Lolo Nf 
Lolo NF 
Lolo NF 
Lolo NF 

only 
only 
only 

.. 



U:·:nER 

60'- 31-2 7~·!-D)· 
(MT-31-28\.:-D) 
(HT-31-29i-l-D) 
(1-IT- 31-30:':-D) 
(HT-31-36-D) 
(I'IT - 31-3 9 - D) 
(HT-31-40-D) 
(HT-31-41-D) 
(HT-31-42-D) 
(HT-3l-49-D) 
(HT-31-50-D) 
(HT-3i-53-D) 
(HT-31-54-·D) 
(NT-31-55-D) 
(HT-31-56-n) 
(NT-31-58-D) 
(HT-3l-59-D) 
(HT-31-61-D) 
(HT-31-73-D} 
(1-1T- 31-7l;-D) 
(NT-3l-76-D) 
(HT-31-79-D) 
(HT-31-Sa-D) 
(NT - 31-S1--V) 
(HT-31-S2-D) 
(NT-31-S3-D) 
(NT-31-S6-D) 
(1-1T-3l-S7-D) 
(1-1T-31-S8-D) 
(NT-3l-S9-D) 
(HT-31-90-D) 
(HT-31-91'-D) 
(NT-31-92-D) 
(HT-3l-93-D) 
(HT-3l-94-D) 
.(NT-3l-95-D) -
(1-1T-31-96"':D) 
(HT-31-97-D) 
(HT-3l-9S-D) 

. (HT-31-99-D) 
(l'lT-31-100-D) 
(lH-31-10S-D) 
(NT- 31-1l0-lJ) 
(HT-31-11J-lJ) 

(ND-31-29-'D) 
om-31-55:-:-D) 

BUt 
BLM 
BUt 
BUt 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Helena NF 
Helena NF 
Helena NF 
BLM 
BU1 
BLH 
llelena NF 
Helena ~F 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
·Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
BLH 
Corridor only 
BUt 
BUI 
BLM 
BLH 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
BLH 
Bll1 
BLH 
BEt 
BU1 
BUt 
BUl 
BUt 
BL?-1 
BU1 

.BUI 
BL'-1 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 
Corridor only 

F Ix WS Refuge 
F 1. WS Refuge 

• 
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I 

Montanans now find themselves struggling with the problems that come from energy 

development. The people of Montana seem willing to assume their fair share in 

the United States' effort to become energy independent, however, they do not 

want the state to become a "national sacrifice area II for unnecessary projects. 

For example, government studies on the proposed Northern Tier Pipeline, which 

would run through Montana, have not found a clear and basic need for the 

project. Yet, despite such findings both by state and federal agencies, 

Northern Tier received backing by the President. 

Given this symbolic federal approval of Northern Tier, frustrated landowners, 

whom the siting of the pipeline would affect, have turned to state government 

for help to protect their interests. However, they have found little security 

here, either. Normally, a project the size of Northern Tier would go through 

state review under the Montana Major Facilities Siting Act. This law looks at 

public need, environmental problems and siting: under it a board of appointed 

citizens makes a decision either against or for the project (with stipulations). 

They do this after detailed environmental, social and economic analysis and 

public hearings. However, the legislature, in making this law, exempted pipe

lines from the requirements of the act. 

This problem compounds another problem. Northern Tier Pipeline Company was 

legally granted the state's power of condemnation of private property, eminent 

domain. This happened because a little-known law exists which gives, without 

discretion, eminent domain status to any common carrier. A company must simply 

write the Public Service Commission (PSC) to inform it of the company's inten

tion to serve as a common carrier - this automatically gives the company eminent 

domain. These two situations seemingly give Northern Tier a free rein in 

Nontana. 
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/ Although, the Northern Tier project escapes review by state agencies, a 

citizen's group in Western Montana, the Northern Tier Information Committee 

feels a lack of strong state involvement will abuse other laws. Their logic 

runs like this. The Montana Constitution guarantees citizens the right to a 

clean and healthful environment. Another law, the Montana Environmental Policy 

Act (MEPA) fulfills, in part, the Constitution's mandate to protect the 

"environmental life support system", r~EPA requires the state to do this by 

assessing the environmental consequences of anything the state does that may 

have a potenti al major effect on the environment. r~EPA 1 inks the actions of 

state agencies to the Constitution. Furthermore, the Committee feels the 

granting of eminent domain status to a private corporation to construct and 

operate a pipeline the size of Northern Tier amounts to a major state action. 

Therefore, they say the granting of eminent domain itself should be the subject 

of environmental review. Logically, the failure of the PSC to require an 

environmental review, upon granting eminent domain, violates MEPA and the rights 

of the citizens of Montana. 

Although state law describing the PSC's role in regulating pipelines does not 

expl ici tly call for environmental review, I feel other parts of the .law all ows 

the PSC to do so. In Chapter 13, it says, "The commission shall have the 

power ... to prescri be and enforce rul es for the government and control -of such 

common carriers in respect to their pipelines and facilities. It shall be its 

duty to exerci se such power upon peti ti on by any person showi ng a substanti al 

interest in the subject." Later, it states, " .. : all orders of the commission as 

to any matter \-{ithin its jurisdiction shall be accepted as prima facie evidence 

of thei r val i di ty." Furthermore, "The reci tal herei n of parti cul ar pm-rers on 

the part of said commissioners shall not be construed to limit the general 
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powers conferred by thi s chapter. 111 I say this infers that the PSC has broad 

powers designed to respond to the legitimate ~oncerns of the citizens of 

Montana. For example, if state help in selecting a centerline siting would 

better protect a landowner, then the PSC could require this. 

Public Service Commissions in a number of other states must address such 

questions as need and environmental compatibility before giving permission or 

granting eminent domain status to private corporations: for PSC's to do this is 

not unusual. I want to discuss some of the things these .PSC's look at, but 

first I feel a short history of the Northern Tier Proposal will show why such 

reviews should take place. 

The Trans-Alaska Pipeline was built to the port of Valdez, Alaska rather than 

overland to tie into the crude oil distribution systems in Alberta, Canada. A 

surplus of Alaskan North Slope oil was expected to occur on the west coast of 

the United States because, in the mid-70's west coast refineries could only pro

cess so much of the less desirable "sour" Alaskan crude. This coupled with the 

announcement by Canada of its plans to slowly curtail oil exports to the United 

States led to proposals by four companies to construct some type of west to east 

crude transport system - Northern Tier was one of these. It intends to deliver 

at full through-put 933,000 barrels of oil per day from Port Angeles, Washington 

to Clearbrook, Minnesota. 

Much controversy arose over the amount of surplus the Alaskan field would pro

duce, as well as the amount of short-fall that would result in the northern tier 

of states because of Canadian shut-off of exports. This conflict lay not only 

between both private and federal agencies but between different parts of the 

federal government itself. HO\,/ever, the Department of Interior, in making its 
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report to Presi dent Carter, sai d that the supply of crude oil coming out of the 

North Slope would falloff sharply afttr 1985. They also said that the short

fall in the northern tier states would amount to about 140,000 barrels a day by 

2000. Of this amount, Minnesota would need 100,000 barrels and Montana 40,000. 

They foresaw no short-falls in Washington, Idaho, or North Dakota. 2 Therefore, 

the proj ected defi cit fa 11 s many ti mes short of the amount Northern Tier expects 

to deliver. 

These findings point to one thing: the need for a west to east pipeline does 

not exist. Other facts support this conclusion. A report issued by Senator 

Henry Jackson in October 1979 found that West Coast refineries had changed to 

use more Alaskan oil. In fact, they could not obtain all they wanted. 3 

Furthermore, the current construction of a pipeline from near St. Louis through 

Iowa to r~innesota will meet the crude deficit expected in that state.4 Lastly, 

the deficit expected in Montana can easily be met by continuing an exchange 

program now in effect with Canada. (The Hydrocarbon Transit Treaty allows 

Canada to obtain oil for its eastern provinces via the United States while the 

western United States benefit from Alberta oil.)5 Also, simply reallocating 

some Montana crude to remain in the state would make up part of the short-fall. 

(Doing this would not affect states that now receive this crude as they have 

other sources.)6 

When people look at Northern Tier in this light, they soon wonder why they 

should have to put up with the inconvenience and possible bad effects of such a 

proJect. People will sacrifice some freedom to help the country in its energy 

problems for a proven need - doing so for unneeded projects remains another 

question. To insure the best interests of Montanans, the Northern Tier 
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Information Committee. has encouraged the state's Department of Natural Resources 

and Conservation (DNRC) to sign a contract with the pipeline company which \'-IOuld 

create an office designed to act as a liason between all parties - ·the state, 

the federal government, the pipeline company and citizens. Such an office would 

provide advice to anyone wanting to find out about pipeline construction and 

use, and the likely problems. Moreover, the office would contact each landowner 

affected by the project to fully explain the construction of a large sized crude 

oil pipeline. The agency would also explain to landowners the way eminent 

domain proceedings occur and what could legally happen. Then, if a landowner 

should want any help, the state would help settle his problems. This office 

would also make sure the pipeline got built right. Qualified inspectors hired 

by the office would have stop work power to make sure contractors did their job 

well. For example, if during construction the contractor ignores a landowner's 

concerns, the state inspector could see the job was done right. Given the way 

the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline was built, these safeguards must become reqUirements. 

Although) the state and Northern Tier Company signed an agreement in July 1979 

setting up an Interagency Pipeline Task Force, it falls short of these basic 

requirements. Northern Tier does not want a well-informed number of landowners 

in their path. This means money, but it also means quality control and pro

tecti ng the ri ghts of f~ontana ci ti zens due to the buil di ng of an unneeded 

project. The DNRC suggested many methods to protect landowners rights and the 

environment in their Draft Environmental Impact Statement on Northern Tier. But 

because the pipeline was exempted from the Major Facilities Siting Act, these 

safeguards will remain only suggestions. Since, DNRC feel s it has no legal 

riyht to require quality control promises from Northern Tier, each landowner 
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must draw up a just and protective easement agreement with the pipeline company 

on hi sown - thi s he does under the threat of em; nent domai n. Thi s seems a bi t 

like holding out a small piece of meat to a hungry lion in hopes that he won't 

eat you and not knowing if your hand might go along with the meat. 

Now more than ever, the citizens of Montana need the Public Service Commission's 

help in protecting their property rights. Indeed, PSC's in other states play 

such a role - and much earlier in the planning process. Public Service 

Commissions often grant eminent domain status, but after reviews of the proposed 

project. 

For example, in Iowa, the State Commerce Commission grants eminent domain status 

to common carrier pipelines, but first it holds a set of hearings to decide 

whether a permit for the project is justified. Their commission can regulate 

all pipeline construction, operation and maintenance. This inc·ludes inspection 

during all phases. Thirty days before filing a petition for the project with 

the Commission, the pipeline company must hold meetings in each county where 

property or rights will be affected. Also, the company must send each affected 

landowner a notice of the meeting by certified mail. (Such a method could serve 

to let people in Montana know how they will be affected.) Furthermore, the com

pany cannot purchase any easements prior to these meetings. After these 

meetings the company asks the Commission for a project permit. In granting the 

permit, the Commission first looks at the same questions covered in the Montana 

Major Facilities Siting Act - this also includes a report of the inconveniences 

and undue injury Hhi ch wil 1 1 ikely resul t to property owners. 

Later the Iowa conmission holds a hearing about the petition to decide whether 

the proposed services will promote public convenience and necessity. Landowners 
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can object at this tit:ne; the Commission must consider these objections in making 

a decision. Then, if the project receives a construction permit each county 

board of supervisors may, by a majority vote, request for a qualified person to 

inspect construction within that county. His pay comes from an inspection fee 

of 50 cents per mile within the state for each inch in diameter of the pipe. 

The company must pay a similar fee to cover inspection thr"oughout the lifetime 

of the pipe. An inspector can require any faults repaired immediately by the 

contractor at his expense. The Iowa commission also oversees river and stream 

crossings. (In Montana local Soil Conservation District boards manage permits 

for stream crossings. A defacto pipeline route has resulted simply by filling 

in the dots on a map which represent the crossings that Northern Tier has 

received permits for. Carefully planned projects that address critical 

problems do not occur like this. Furthermore, the soil district boards, 

by-aod-large, did not press Northern Tier for careful quality control in issuing 

permits.) These type of problems could hopefully be avoided under methods simi

lar to Iowa's. Iowa's rules do not hamper energy projects - the earlier men

tioned pipeline from Illinois to Minnesota attests to this. These rules do help 

to make sure such projects are built well. 7 

The North Dakota Public Service Commission also grants eminent domain to private 

companies - if they give a "certificate of site compatibility" and a route per

mit first. The state makes it a policy to route any transmission facility in a 

way that preserves the environment and uses resources well. They ask any appli

cant to submit a ten year plan that discusses the company's efforts to protect 

the environment, its work with land use planning agencies, and the projected 

demand. (These guidelines resemble the Nontana Major Facilities Siting Act.) 

Applicants for a certificate of compatibility must show a need for their 
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proJect. The Commission can either refuse or grant it - with terms, conditions, 

or modifications. 

As in Iowa, a hearing must be held in every county crossed by any part of the 

pipeline. The company must notify landowners of the hearing 20 days in advance. 

Furthermore, the Commission while d~ciding on the certificate of compatibility 

must consider other routes proposed during the hearings. It must weigh, among 

other things, the proposed handling of adverse impacts, the orderly siting of 

the pipeline, its reliability and the wise use of resources. Economic reasons 

alone do not justify approval of siting in areas that deserve avoidance because 

of a fragile environment. 

After it issues a permit any displeased party can request a hearing with the 

Commission. Also, if a court determines that a company misrepresented facts to 

obtain easements with five or more landowners, the Commission can declare the 

easements void and revoke the permit for that section of the route. It can also 

revoke permits for failure to comply with permit conditions.8 These methods 

help to insure that affected property owners get treated fairly and that the 

pipeline gets built well - the type of measures the Northern Tier Information 

Committee has called for. 

The list goes on - Maryland, Wyoming, Kansas, Wisconsin, Colorado, and South 

Dakota public service commissions all decide on projects after looking at the 

need of the project and public interest. :n t~aryland, once again, affected 

landowners must be notified of the public hearing by certified mail 30 days 

prior to the hearing. 9 They also have a ruling that any disturbed property must 

be restored within seven days (30 days in bad weather) - an example of the kind 

of guarantee someone must try to get on th~ir own in drawing up an easement 
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agreement with Northern Tier. Wisconsin and Haryland both grant eminent domain 

to common carrier pipelines - after considering alternatives to the project and 

deciding the project lies in the public interest. 10· The Wyoming PSC and the 

Colorado Public Utilities Commission both have jurisdiction over pipeline 

construction, operation, maintenance, .and termination. ll Colorado emphasizes 

their broad governing powers which include both deciding on ·iocation or removal, 

if need be. The Kansas PSC acts this way also - with no specific written rules, 

but broad regulatory responsibilities. 12 In South Dakota the company must show 

a demand for the project and receive a permit from the PUC before beginning any 

construction. The burden of proof lies on the company to prove their project 

will not pose a threat to the environment or hamper the orderly development of 

the region. Also, local review committees assess the demands on housing, man

power, education and other social problems the project could cause. The 

Commission then makes a decision on granting or denying the permit. 13 These 

notions are no less important in Montana than South Dakota or any other state. 

Thus, because publ ic service commissions are responsible for protecting the 

ri ghts of ci ti zens (i n ways more than just regul ati ng prices) and because they 

do so in many other states; I call for the Montana Public Service Commission to 

play an active role in saying where and how the Northern Tier Pipeline is to be 

buil t. 



SENATE BILL 269 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE T. BENNETT IN OPPOSITION 

* * * * * 
The following are the notes of George T. Bennett in OppOSi1 ion to 

Section 3 of Senate Bill 269 which adds to Section 70-30-308 by Sub

section !tCc)", the requirement that rentals be paid for easemen- sand 

right-of-way acquired by eminent domain. 

1. Easements and right-of-way acquired by eminent domair have 

always been acquired on the basis of paying "just compensation" which 

means the fair market value of the interest in the property taLen at 

the time. It is immaterial whether the fair market value is deter mined 

at the time of taking or at the time of the filing of the summc ns or 

otherwise as along as the easement is paid for and the acquiring entity 

owns that easement. This has been the procedure under eminent 

domain statutes from the very beginning and these statutes have been 

worked out so as to be fair to the land owner and to the condemning 

party. This bill would reverse that balancing of fairness and put the 

land owner in a position of requiring an annual rental and a long term 

lease for an easement or right-of-way. 

2. Annual rentals make it very difficult for the acquiring prop-

erty to qualify for bonding and would otherwise impair the finance

ability of a system since the cost would be uncertain. 

3. If easements are to be subject to a long term lease then what 

are the terms and does the court in the condemnation proceeding 

determine the terms or the commissioners or a jury? What about 



determining usef 11 life of the facility I future value and future use? 

All of these issl es are left up in the air by the bill. If it is the 

intent of the bil that the condemnation award be paid in installments I 

even with intere3t I then there appears to be no problem. However I if 

the bill contemplates a land rental over a long period of time then it is 

objectionable. 

4. Are tl.ere to be periodic renegotiations of payments for 

right-of-way so that the terms of the lease and the value of the ease

ment are put in luestion periodically? 

5. The feasibility of any project for putting into place "system" 

properties such as pipe lines I communication lines I transmission lines I 

etc. depends on the anticipated initial as well as future costs and if 

there is uncertc:..inty not only as to the feasibility from an economic 

point of view then costs necessarily will escalate causing an increase in 

cost to the end use consumers. 

6. The type of system properties vary so that different con-

siderations will apply. For example I communication and pipe lines are 

generally buried underground and after installed do not affect the 

surface use of the land. This bill seems to be aimed primarily at high 

voltage power transmission lines which are above ground and do offer 

more of an interference with the surface owners' use of the land I yet 

the bill makes no distinction between the type of use to which the 

easement will be put. 

7. Administrative costs and problems to the condemning party 

will be increased. The right-of-way departments of these various 
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entities will have to keep track of changes of ownership for all such 

easements and, as a practical matter, will have to make periodic title 

searches. In the case of the death of the owner or the joint or co

owner the condemning party will have to keep track of heirs, probate 

proceedings, divorce proceedings and other matters which would affect 

title. The making of periodic payments to uncertain persons will 

further increase the costs and administrative problems involved. 

8. There is also a possibility that the condemnin g parties, 

rather than seeking a simple easement will, if this bill passes, condemn 

a utility corridor in fee simple and the land owner will then be given 

only an easement on the surface of the land which then belongs to the 

utility or utilities. 

We have no problem in paying condemnation awards in installments 

even with interest if this is what is contemplated. However, for the 

reasons above stated it is much easier for the Commissioners, Court or 

jury in a condemnation proceeding to determine the fair market value 

and then arrange for payments than it would be for such a body to 

attempt to work out a long term lease with rental payments between 

the parties. 

GTB/clk/Fl 
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BEF( 'RE THE TAXATION COHMITTEE 
MONTANA SENATE 

February 9, 1981 

Senate Bill 2" 9 TESTIMONY OF MONTANA 
BEER & WINE WHOLESALERS 
ASSOCIATION IN SUPPORT 

Hr. Chairman imd committee members, I am Roger Tippy 
of Helena, representing the beer and wine wholesalers' 
association ill support of SB 279. Our members include 
33 of the 35 : icensed wine distributors in Montana, and 
they urge YOUI favorable consideration of this bill on 
the grounds 01 fairness and consistency. 

1. Equal trectment with Department of Revenue: 
Montana is onE of two states where the private sector 
and the state liquor control agency compete with each 
other in the vine business. As subsection (3) of MCA 
section 16-1-~11 indicates (p. 2, line 10), the state 
liquor divisicn does not have to pay the tax on the wine 
it brings intc the state until it sells that wine. 
Licensed wholEsalers would ask to be treated the same as 
the liquor di\ision in this regard, and the bill would 
do that by chc:nging the word "receipt" to "sale" on 
page 1, line 19. 

2. Consistent treatment with beer taxation: 
Most of the wine distributors -- 30 out of the 35 --
are also in the wholesale beer business. Under MCA 
section 16-1-406, they pay the state tax on beer as 
they sell the beer out of their warehouses to the li-
censed tavern, grocery, and other retailers. The compliance 
record on payment of this beer tax is very good, and records 
are kept such that the department has adequate auditing 
opportunity. This proven record in the beer business 
demonstrates that a tax on wholesaler's withdrawals (sales) 
is quite collectible and reliable for the wine business 
as well. 

3. Encourage importation of different wines. 
Many of the best-selling, high-volume wines sit on the 
wholesaler's warehouse floor for only a few weeks. In 
such cases, the tax will come into the state coffers 
about as quickly whether it is imposed on wholesaler's 
receipt or wholesaler's sale of the product. The w~ne 
which is apt to sit on the floor for a longer period is 
the new or different wine, or a product which appeals to 
a smaller segment of the market. The present tax is a 
disincentive to distributors' willingness to experiment 
with new and different wines. 
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4. Economic fairness in times of high interest rates. 
As the fiscal note indicates, the state will receive 
essentially the same amount of tax in the long run, 
except for taxes which would not be paid on breakage, 
spoilage, or otherwise unsalable wine. A mid-sized wine 
wholesaler has estimated that the time value of money 
it would save each year if the bill is enacted would be 
approximately $2,700.00 with short-term financing running 
at 18% interest. 



I-Iouse of Pif{~ \X)ir)es 

1FT31\D~~~JJ~:G?JL)OI~~~S 
406' 453-7628 P.o. Box 2546 Gr(>(jf Falls, Montana 59·103 

January 21, 1981 

Mr. Roger Tippy 
Executive Secretary 
!.lontana Beer &. \';ine ,';hole ;alers Ass' n 
P. O. Box 124 
Helena MT 59601 

Dear Roger: 

As you requested, I am wr~ting to provide you with information relating to the pro
posed wine tax legislation. 

As of the year ended Decerber 31, 1981, our inventories consisted of over 7,600 cs. 
of tax paid wine. Our in\estment in state wine taxes relative to that inventory 
\,'as approximately $15,000. If one assumes that our December 31st stock level is 
reasonable and a fair apPloximation of our average stock level and if one assumes 
an 18% cost of financing one will find that there is a cost of $2736.00 per year 
in perpetuity relative to financing only our tax in inventory. 

A change in the law from paying wine tax on purchases to paying the tax on deple
tions, (as is the case with beer taxes) would both, free $15,000.00 for investment 
in our business and relieve us of the burden of $2700.00 per year to finance the 
states revenue collection effort. A secondary benefit, which we enjoy from paying 
beer taxes based on depletions, is that we are able to calculate relative market 
shares of distributors in our trade area. The information so derived is an invalu
able sales and planning tool. The burden of compliance is lightened considerably 
when it provides us with useful information. Compliance becomes a productive effort 
as opposed to simply filling out another government form. 

\~e at Pennington's whole heartedly support the proposed legislation. Please do not 
hesitate to contact me if I may be of further assistance. I am willing, if you wish, 
to provide testimony before the House and Senate committees in this regard. 

Thank you for your efforts. 

MP/Ig 

c.c. 

Sincerely, 

PEN~INGTON'S, INC. 

~/ '-'--'--~ 
Mike Parker ( 
secretary/Trea~er 

Jay Fabrega, House of Representatives 
Pat Goodover, Senate 



Maurice P. Clark Jr. 
Certified Public Accountant 

536 Northwestern Bank Building 
Great Falls, Montana 59401 
(406) 761-4555 

Practice Limited to Real Estate Consulting 

February 5, 1981 

Senator Roger Elliott 
c/o Montana State Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Roger: 

Thank you for introducing Senate Bill Number 248. As you are well 
aware, the fact that Montana does not provide for filing a joint 
return creates many problems for the taxpayers. While not having 
a joint return rate, it makes a game out of filing the separate 
returns for husband and wife. By this I mean it is impossible to 
determine who should get a deduction for items which are paid out 
of the joint income of the husband and wife. Therefore, the 
accountant is saddled with the responsibility of taking the deduc
ti on where it wi 11 do the· mo'st good. It.i s not only the respons i
bility but a time-consuming project for the accountant to determine 
where the deduction will do the most good. In effect, this 
additional time spent by the accountant is a hidden tax burden on 
the taxpayer because what we sell is our time. 

The provisions provided by your Bill Number 248 are long overdue. 
You are hereby authorized to make copies of my letter and distribute 
to the representatives and senators from Cascade County which would 
be influenced by my remarks. 

Best of luck in getting this bill through the Legislature. 

Sincerely yours, 

Member: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 




